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Senatorial 'blue slip' has controversial history

'r '

By JOHN H. AVERILL 
l i e  Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — Less than four months after taking office as the first 
president, George Washington nominated a former Army colleague. Col. 
Benjamin Fishteume, to head the customs office in Savannah, Ga.

G ^rgia ’s two senators, for reasons not made public, objected to the 
nomination, and the Senate rejected it on Aug. 5, 1789, two days after 
Washington had submitted it.

Washington protested in a letter to the “ gentlemen of the Senate*' but 
capitulab^ and submitted a new nomination.

'llius was bom the tradition kno^n as “ senatorial courtesy,”  under 
which a single senator frequently has been able to exercise a one-man 
veto over the nomination of a person from his home state as a federal 
offlciai or federal judge.

Although the tradition is at odds with current reform efforts and is

observed far less today than in years past, it is still very much alive. This 
1 particularly the case in the Senate Judiciary Committee, which passes 

on the nominations of all federal judges, including Supreme Court jus
tices, and all U.S. attorneys and U.S. marshals.

Traditionally, the Judiciary Committee, on receipt of a nomination, 
has sent the two senators from the nominee’s home state a one-page blue 
form, known as a “ blue slip.”  It asks the senator to give “ your opinion 
and information”  about the nominee.

Over the years, a senator’s refusal to return a blue slip has been suffi
cient to kill many judgeship nominations. A report by the staff of the 
Judiciary Committee, sent last month to Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- 
Mass., the new committee chairman, said of the blue-slip practice;

“ In fact, no hearing has been scheduled on a nominee in the absence of 
a returned blue slip, thus institutionalizing senatorial courtesy within the 
committee as an automatic and mechanical one-member veto over nomi

nees.... In no other instance does another committee have a comparable 
procedure.”

The blue-ltip system has taken on particular significance because of 
last year’s Omnibus Judgeship Act, which created U2 federal judgeships, 
and because of President Carter’s efforts to remove Judicial selection 
from politics. All the nominations will be submitted to the Judiciary Com
mittee for approval or rejection.

Kennedy, a critic of the blue-slip practice, conducted a hearing last 
month on the judicial selection system but found practically no support 
among other committee members for abolishing the blue slip.

Judiciary Committee Democrats gave Kenney no more than tacit sup
port, and Republicans, led by Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., objected ri
gorously to any change in the system. Many other members of the 
Senate, possibly a majority, also favor retention of their veto power.

However, Kennedy said that he would try to modify the practice. “ In 
(Sec KENNEDY, Page 2A)
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Hanoi makes 
damage claim

BANGKOK, Thailand (A P ) — 
Hanoi claimed today its forces 
stopped all of China’s invasion col
umns, killed more than 3,500 CJhinese 
troops and destroyed almost 80 tanks 
since the Chinese attacked Saturday.

With Asia’s newest border war in its 
third day. Western intelligence 
sources in Bangkok said the Chinese 
have halted their offensive after driv
ing no more than six miles into Viet
nam and may be withdrawing some 
units. They said the (Hiinese objective 
was extremely limited, “ to teach 
Vietnam a lesson.”

'Today's claims by Hanoi, which 
cannot be independently verified, 
claimed Vietnamese troops inflicted 
“ heavy losses”  on 12 Chinese divi
sions ^ t  gave no figures for Vietnam
ese casualties. The report said only 
that Chinese artillery caused heavy 
losses to life and property.

The Western sources said China’s 
air strikes along the border ceased 
today but that heavy artillery bom
bardment continued.

The Vietnam News Agency report
ed the Vietnamese army inflicted 
“ heavy losses”  against the invaders 
Saturday and Sunday in Hoang Lien 
Son, Cao Bang and Lang Son prov
inces.

“ Many columns of Chinese aggres
sor troops were intercepted ana are 
being encircled and strongly at
tacked,”  the report said. It ad<M that 
many Chinese soldiers had been cap
tured.

There were no reports from Peking 
on the fighting. But the official Peking 
People’s Daily said China “ does not 
want a single Inch of Vietnamese soil; 
what we want Is a peaceful and stable

frontier. After hitting back at the 
aggressors as far as is necessary, our 
frontier forces will turn to guard 
strictly the frontier of our mother
land.”

The Vietnam News Agency also re- 
irted that the Chinese Air Force 
mbed factories, power plants and 

communication facilities ^nday, in
flicting “ terrible damage”  and caus
ing many casualties. Intelligence 
sources in Bangkok said Chinese MiG 
fighter-bombers attacked along the 
Red R iver to within 60 miles of 
Hanoi.

There were no reports that the Viet
namese Air Force sent up its own 
MIGs to challenge the Chinese 
raiders.

The Soviet Union warned China to 
withdraw Its troops “ before it Is too 
late”  and said It would honor its 
obligations to Hanoi under the treaty 
of friendship and cooperation signed 
last year. However, the announce
ment by Tau, the official Soviet news 
agency, indicated Moscow would not 
aid its Vietnamese allies with an at
tack acrou the Soriet-Chinese bor
der.

The U.S. government told the Chi
nese government it strongly disap
proved of its invasion and urged the 
Soviet government not to attack the 
Chinese, officials in Washington said. 
But they said they saw no threat to 
U.S. Interests, even if the Soviet 
Union got Involved.

A senior White House official said 
he had seen no evidence to indicate 
diina planned to overrun Vietnam 
though be would not predict bow far 
the Oiinese would go.

New Orleans officials, police 
agree to resume negotiating

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — Striking 
police and city officials agreed to stop 
insulting each other and to resume 
negotiations today in an effort to save 
what is left of Carnival and Mardi 
Gras.

“ From now on, all statements to the 
news media will come from me,”  
federal mediator Ansel Garrett said 
Sunday In announcing the city and theINSIDE
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police union had agreed to meet and 
to refrain from criticising each other 
publicly.

The city remained relatively quiet 
as 600 National Guardsmen and 300 
state police watched over streets 
bearing few signs of the usual boozy 
Carnival festivity.

Mayor Ernest Mortal canceled the 
elaborate Carnival parades sche
duled for the weekend and tonight and 
said more cancellations would be im
posed if the strike continued.

Carnival is the parade and party 
season preceding the uproar of Mardi 
Gras, French for Fat Tuesday, which 
this year comes on Feb. 27. It brings 
in an estimated $50 million a year.

A return to private talks was 
agreed upon Sunday after Vinemt 
Bruno, president of the Police Asso
ciation of Louisiana, dared Morial to 
fire police strikers. He warned that 
would trigMr sympathy strikes by 
garbage cmlectors and firemen.

“ The next m ove is up to the 
mayor,”  cried Bruno, standing atop a 
paiked police car to address about 600 
people at a rally behind police head
quarters. “ He makes that mistake, 
we go to war.”

Midland man 
in custody

A 20-year-old man was in police 
custody today in connection with the 
shooting death Sunday of a 14-3rear- 
old Alamo Junior High School stu
dent.

Police said an officer found the 
body of Poetry Lashun Bratell, an 
eighth-grade student at Alamo, in 
Hogan Park shortly before 8 p.m. 
Sunday. She is believed to have been 
killed at approximately 2 p.m. Sun
day after an argument, police said.

Miss Braxell bad been shot four 
timet wHh a .M<ailber rifle, aeeerd- 
ingtopolke. ^  v

Whatever the calendar might aay, Sunday’s 
spring-like sreather was a day for holding 
hands and throwing Frlsbees in the park. A

number o f Mkllanders shed their shirts and 
donned cut-off pants to take advantage o f the

warmth. Related story 
Photo by Mike Kardos)

on Page 2A. (S taff

Iran now pledged to support PLO
TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Iran’s new 

Isismic government ended all rela
tions with Israel and pledged Its sup
port to the Palestinian war against 
the Jewish nation after a weekend 
meeting between Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini and Yasser Arafat of the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation.

Iran will “ tom to the issue of vic
tory over Israel” 'after it binds up the 
woimds of the year-long revolt that 
drove Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavl 
from the country, Tehran Radio re
ported Sunday.

The government radio said 22 Israe
li trade and immigration officials and 
representatives of El Al, the Israeli 
airilne, were expelled, and all Iranian

officia ls In Israel were ordered 
home.

Arafat, the first foreign leader to 
visit KhoBMlnl since he took over the 
government on Feb. 11, said the Irani
an revolution had tum ^ the strategic 
balance in the Middle East “ upside 
down.”

The final break between the new 
government and Israel caused con
cern among the thousands of Jews 
living in Iran, but it was not likely to 
have any Immediate effect on Israel 
itself. Israel formerly got most of its 
oil from Iran, but all exports have 
been cut off since December because 
of strikes against the shah. Ih e  head 
of the last royal government. Prime 
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar, an-

nouitced in January that Israel would 
get no more Iranian oil after exports 
sre resumed.

The Iranian National Oil Co. said 
striking oil workers were heeding 
Khomeini's call and returning to work 
in the southwestern oil fields. In
formed sources said it would take two 
to three months to get production 
back to the 6 million barrels a day 
formerly produced. But leaders of the 
new government have indicated 
much less would be produced for ex
port to prolong the life of the oil fields 
and the revenue from them.

Khomeini, meanwhile, canceled all 
engagements until Thursday. An aide 
said the 78-year-old r e l ig h t  leader 
was suffering from fatigue and his

physician had ordered him to rest.

A total of 7M Americana were Oosm 
Sunday to Frankfurt, West Germany, 
on the second day of an airborne 
exodus that is expected to take $,6I8 
Americans out of Tehran. Nearly 1,- 
766 have left since the airlift b ^ n  
Saturday. Some 2,000 UB. cittsens arc 
expected to remain behind, moet of 
them dip lom ats, jou rnalists or 
spouses of Iranian nationals.

Government sources reported the 
arrest Sunday of 103 army officers or 
agents of SAVAK, the shah’s secret 

lice. Tehran Radio reported the 
lunt was on for Bakhtiar and said Its 

previous report that be had been ar
rested was incorrect.

Current course 'proper,' aide says
By JAMES GEBSTENZANG

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Within 24 hours last week, a U S. ambassador 
was murdered, an embassy assaulted and the president of the United States 
publicly dressed down by his Mexican counterpart.

But, by Sunday, one of President Carter’s closest advisers was sairing 
the week had shosm that the president was following the proper course in 
foreign policy.

It was a course this aide called a “ careful, thoughtful approach.”  It 
was also a course in which the president sought to move slowly while 
critics in Congress showed what has been dubbed a “ macho strain.”

In the White House view, the administration has been “ beaten about 
the ears”  by members of Omgress who think Carter has not been force
ful enough In a series of foreign policy dilemmas, some prcdictaUe, one cer
tainly unforeseen.

“ We’ve taken quite a political beating from those who thought some 
dramatic action should be taken,”  the official said in response to critics of 
Carter’s handling of UB. policy toward Iran and the kidnap and murder 
Wednesday of Adolph Dubs, the UB. ambassador to Afghanistan.

On Sunday, Corier was given some unsolicited Republican advice on the 
problems raised by the Chinese invasion of Vietnam and criticism on his 
general conduct of forei^a policy.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits of New York said on one television show that while 
“ the United States should urge both sides to keep their powder dry and 
their shirts on,”  it “ should make It clear to the Soviet Union that we 
cannot stand sffil for an attack on the People’s Republic of Cliina....”

H k  Senate’s Republican leader, Howard H. Baker of Tennessee, said 
on another program that Carter is finding foreign policy an “ awkward 
area”  and tnat in much of the world “ there is a growing feeling that the 
United States has no coherent foreign policy.”

Baker, responding to a question about Dubs’ death, said the United 
States “ should make it abundantly claar...that American representa- 
ttva  ibrontl...are off limits to gncTTllUs, to biultts and to other goveni- 
menU.”  *

That attack, combined with the almost simultaneous assault on the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran last week, raised anew questions about how firm the 
administration was prepared to stand while under attack.

Then,-after Carter had said the decision to open diplomatic relations 
with China would help bring stability to the Pacifle region. China invaded 
Vietnam along their shared border.

One senior aide, who asked not to be named, said the congressional calls 
for action stemming from the Afghan shooting and the Iranian unrest were 
“ overly dramatic.”

Responding to congressional critics said to be possessing a “ nfacho 
strain,”  the White House official said;

“ The characteristic of this administration has been that of a carefiil, 
thoughtful approach, which has proven to be the proper approach despite 
outrage and screams to do something that, upon reflection, would be quite 
foolish.”

Supporting the president’ s approach in Iran, the aide said, “ Our 
policy of Quietly avoiding some sort of irresponsible action just to appear 
dramatic is being proven the best approach.”

The administration first supported Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavl, then 
the civilian government he installed, and now the new. regime of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini. Altiiough it had given strong support to the ayatol
lah’s enemies, it was able to win his help in the rescue of the embassy 
from the leftist guerrillas.

“ The more that Is known, the more prudent and wise our approach will 
appear to be,”  the aide said. “ The United States is In a much better 
position to deal with a new government there in an attitude of mutual 
interests than anyone would have predicted a year ago.”

In Mexico, after President Jose Lopes Portillo lectiured Carter Wednes
day, Carter told the Mexican in private that their governments could deal 
with each other more productively without such public criticism.

As a result, by the end of the week. White House aides were puttlug an 
upbeM note on m  trip and said that, once agata the president’s aoderate 
couru had l^ M  productive. - h t
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Officials see no threat to America

if Soviets become involved in war
WASHINGTON (AP) —  U.S. offl- 

ciait Bee no threat to the United 
States* tamcdiate leterests if the So
viet Union, which sherply crltklied 
(Aina’s invasion of Vietaen, be- 

invotvod hi the Aslan coirfUct.
It was felt that the flghtiiig wee not 

lAely to develop into a nejor erlsla
beyond Asia, end ■ senior White 
Hooee oOldel said he had aeen no 
evidence to Indtcate Chine pleaacd to 
ovemm its Bonthom nalchbor.

But. he snM. *'I don’t think it is 
pooelhle to predict how far the Chi
nee W illM .”
The ofndal, who eektd not to be

named, described U.S. InleUlfancc on 
the flghtlag as “ quile good.”

H m  Unitod States, consMeiiag H- 
self the only global power In a poeithm 
to U l i  affectively with both Moscow 
and Peking, contacted the two capi
tals aflar the fighting began Satur
day.

Other otBclab, who also asked not

to be Mentmed, said the United States 
used its new rriattonship with China 
to tell Peking in no uncertain terms 
that it disapproved of the move 
agaiaat Hanoi. The United States, 
t h ^  offlclab said, cailed on the So
viet Union privately, la addition to its 
public statements, not to try to count
er the Chinese attack.

The White House offldai seM that 
although Moscow and Hanoi had 
signed aa agreement of “ friendship 
s ^  cooperation,”  the U.S. Interpre- 
tatloa or the pact is that It commits 
the two only to conauHatloM.

H u t o f f l^ l  said. ” lh e  poesiMlity 
of Russian action still does not lead 
you to a conchiiion that a major 
escalation and confrontation that 
would threaten our Immediate inter- 
eats Is likely.”

President Carter kept in touch with
the latest developments while spend
ing a three-day weekend at Cbmp
David, the presidential retreat in 
Maryland.

Kennedy, others fighting continued

use of Senate ‘blue slip’ power
(C . iPaga lA )

the Important months ahead, I will not unilaterally table a nomination 
simply bacauae a blue slip is not returned by a colleague,”  be said.

Ih ls was aa obUque reference to the practice of Kennedy’s predeces
sor, Sen. James 0. Eaatland, D-ltias., ww) was known to let nominations 
die by not calling a hearing when a bine slip was not returned.

in the fMntn, Kennedy seM, he win let the tali committee decide 
whether to conduct a heturlng, “ notwithstanding the abaence of the blue 
allp.”

Ona of the hariheet critics of the blue-slip practice at Kennedy’s hear
ing laat month waa David Cohen, president of Common Cause, a citt- 
sant’ lohbylng gronp.

” 1ha preaent Mna-sUp system serves narrow political aims and 
ihanld be abandoned,”  Cohan said. ” Quallfled candidataa who are vetoed 
by the hlae-allp system reflect adversely on the Sonata.”

Sanate MaJortty Whip Alaa Cranston, D-CaUf., is a critic o f senatorial 
coniteay, bat ha and fcrmar San. John V. Tnmiey, IHtellf.. naed tha 
threat m inveklM It to gat Democrats nanud to tho federal bench in 
CanfemlaHBdtfRIchaitrM. Nixon.

“ Whan Nixon waa naming nothing but SepubticaB Judges, Tunney and I 
mat srMh tha attorney fm a n i and said we might have to start objactlng

' ‘  reemrtiy. ” lh e  attonmy ganeral 
t toeuM ha Donocrats but that we

to Ihsir nominattons,’
lhat(

I’ t i
: o f threa 1 
I. Hewever, thay ( I up wtth namat aecaptobla to

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Americans 
will get a chance to see their elected 
representatives in action with the in
auguration of a sophisticated camera 
system to televise floor debates in the 
House.

And, says Rep. (Aarles Rose, if 
viewers don’t like what they see, they 
can always “ change the program at 
the polls.”

Today's proceedings mark the start 
of a two-week shakedown of the $2 
million video system that has six 
remote control cameras.

Live, continuous coverage of floor 
action will probably begin on March 1 
to commercial aipl public broadcast 
outlets.

The introduction of cameras in the 
House ends three decades of debate 
on the issue.

Those hoping to catch a glimpse of a 
congressman snoozing or reading a 
newspaper, however, will be disap
point^.

Steps have been taken to assure 
that the House has complete control 
over the productions. There will be no 
instant analysis, unflattering close- 
ups, replays or narrators.

The cameras will focus only on the 
leg is la tive process, said Rose, a 
North Carolina Democrat who was 
one of three congressmen picked to 
implement House broadcast policy.

“ A member thinking with his eyes 
closed is not part of the legislative 
process,”  he said. “ A fight in the 
gallery is not part of the legislative 
process. Now, if the minority leader 
bites the majority leader — we’re not 
sure. That might he relevant.”

Commercial and public broadcast
ing networks have indicated they 
probably will do little more tham 
occasionally use small portions of 
tape on their news programs. A cable 
television group plans to feed the 
telecasts in their entirety to some 
subscribers.

Weatherman sees

cool mornings, 

worm ofternoons
Midlanders can look forward to cool 

mornings and warm afternoons 
through Tuesday, the weatherman 
said.

Mostly fair with warm afternoons 
through Tuesday is the word from the 
forecasters at the National Weather 
Service office at Midland Regional 
Airport.

I^ ig h t ’s low is expected to dip to 
the mid-30s with the high Tuesday in 
the mid-aos.

Sunday’s high of M degrees was 
pleasant, hut did not approach the 
record for the date set at 82 degrees in 
t$f7. The overnight low of 27 came a 
little cloaer to the record low for today 
of I f  degrees set In ItM.

No mention of rain mart the fore
cast, to the monthly total of .M inch 
and the annual accumulation of .42 
inch of precipitation Is not likely to be 
disturb^.

/T

Sister Carmen Duanno arranges clothing kept on 
hand by Garden Lane Outreach O n te r  for those in

need. The center is an independent non-profit 
agency. (S ta ff Photo)

Garden Lane Outreach Center
serves Midland many ways

By LINDA HILL 
Staff Writer

It looks like a number of other 
small frame houses in the neigh
borhood, but the Garden Lane 
Outreach (Tenter serves Midland 
in a variety of ways — from 
providing emergency food and 
clothing to conducting courses 
in typing or nutrition.

The building, located at 1411 
Garden Lane, is owned by Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Catholic 
(Aurch, which sits a block from 
the center. But the outreach cen
ter is an independent non-proflt 
agency with its own board of 
directors and funded from pri
vate donations.

Sister Carmen Duanno, execu
tive director for Garden Lane, 
said the center was started In 
March to fill needs organisers 
felt weren’t being met by exist
ing agencies.

The center’s purposes are to 
provide emergency services, 
work with young people and 
‘ ‘ motivate people to better 
themselves.”

Sister (Armen said she works 
closely with other agencies, 
such as Casa de Amigos, to 
avoid duplication of services. 
And, she said, clothing distrite- 
tk>a is the only service those two 
agencies have in common.

“ We’ve been getting people 
from all over Mi^and, not Just

the Garden Lane area,”  she 
added.

During its first 10 months of 
operation approximately 150 
persons received food and al
most 100 got clothes from the 
center’s emergency stockpiles. 
Sister Carmen said.

More than a dozen classes 
were offered during 1278, rang
ing from driver’s education to 
arts and crafts. Some were con
ducted by Sister Carmer her
self, and some were done in 
conjunction with other commu
nity agencies.

The largest attendance was 
for the driver education class 
for persons who were unable to 
read or write. Some 120 persons 
enrolled in the course, ctmduct- 
ed in cooperation wito Guada
lupe Catholic CAurch and with 
the assistance of Oralia Cor- 
rales.

Sister (Armen said 25 persons 
have received driver licenses as 
a result of the course.

More than 50 women and teen
age giris attended a course Sis
ter Carmen conducted on cancer 
prevention and detection.

Midland College conducted 
courses In plant care, nutrition 
and shopping economically.

Through Senior Services of 
Midland, the center provided 
help with Income tax returns, a 
service which is being repeated 
this jrear.

Other programs being repeat
ed this year are a bilingual re
medial reading program for 
pre-schoolers a ^  their parents 
and the typing, nutrition and
shopping classes. 

Also plplanned for the spring 
are classes in making hand- 
braided rugs, coping wiUi elder
ly parents in the home and can
ning and freezing techniques.

A class in cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation is scheduled for 
March, in cooperation with Mid
land (Allege.

And the center offers other 
community services, as needs 
and resources are found, said 
Sister Carmen.

Before school started, a local 
hair stylist gave haircuts for |2 
each to chUdren. When funds 
allow, minor home repairs arc 
added to the center’s functloiu.

One of the center’s programs 
belpt youth and the elderly at 
the same time. Sister Carmen 
said.

A girl’s youth group she or
ganised helps senior citizens 
with house a ^  lawn care during 
the summer mpqths. lA e group 
also has a recreational pro
gram, she said.

Persons who wish to donate 
time Of money to the center, or 
who wish more information 
about the center’s programs 
may call Sister Carmen at 682- 
8(M1.

K  '

M an w ages w ar to save $150,000 home
■wa Mta aa

LOS GATOS, CaUf. ( A P ) — Patrick 
Hazel bought a chunk of land nestled 
beside the Santa (Auz Mountains, 
then decided it would he a nice place 
to build a bouse — and to fight city 
hall.

Angered by the amount of red tape 
involved in securing a building per
mit, Hazel decided to do without and 
went ahead with his $1SO,(X)0 house.

The bureaucratic roof fell in on him. 
Now he’s due In court to explain why 
he broke the law.

It was last May, Hazel recalled, 
when he put a d ep ^ t on the land and 
went to a county office to sec if he 
couM build on the site.

” I went to the counter, asked if it’s 
buildahle,”  be recalled. ' “ WeU, you 
have to fill out a form with X oumher 
of dollars,'”  he said a clerk told him.

” I came unglued. Not only did I 
have to submit all this tons of garbage 
but no less than 12 government agen
cies had to approve before I  could 
build,”  Hazel said.

” I said forget it. I went out and 
bought that lot and I decided right at 
that moment I'm going to fight these 
guys.”

As the constructioa went on, bqild- 
ing Inspectors drove to the split-level, 
three-bedroom, redwood house and 
handed him stop-work orders— seven 
different times.

lA e county warned that building 
and grading without permits carried 
a six-month Jail term and $500 fine.

Hatel, a 42-year-oM father of five, 
went on building.

He said he submitted detailed plans 
of his house, but the building inspec
tor rejected them because Hotel 
wouldn’t apply for the huildtng permit 
at the same time.

In the movies, mavericks often win. 
Haiei said he figured he would, too.

“ My bouse is being bnUt tor ta 
excess of any code or standard. I gave 
them copies of everything. TAey re
jected the whole pai^afe and sent it 
back to me.”  H a ^  said. -<

" I t ’s a l e i ^  home aad Mr. Hazel la 
a very taterestinf guy,”  said Rtehard 
Abdalab, a deputy county counsel 
who obtained the court order. "But I 
think if he wants to change things he 
ought to talk to state and iMal legisla- 
ttvobodlM.”

Abdalah said Hasel’t  house appears 
to have diverted a brook, a ^  the 
slope o f tha property may create sew
age leakage. He says the permit pro
cess is meant to control such prob
lems.

On Fhb. t, the county ohtalaod a 
temporary restraining nrdtr toom 

~ m4ot CMrt J

Bruce Allen requiring Hasel to stop 
work or face a possiW citattoo for

out.

contempt.
With the bouse already framed, 

Hasel told the carpenters to button up 
the Job. He and his sea put plastic 
over the structure to keep the rata

A bearing before Allen is scheduled 
Tuesday.

But Hasel means to continue Ms 
fight. He has set up a defense com
mittee and hired a lawyer. Govern
ment can’t control growth, be said.

and when it tries It Just makes bous
ing espensive.

“ You have to realise that man Is 
here to stay. and. if there are going to 
be sacrifices it’s gonna’ be something 
else besides man,”  be said.

Dallas police ignored telephone

threat on Oswald, ex-agent says
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (A P ) — A for

mer FBI agent who was ta Dallas 
when President John F. Kennedy was 
■ssassinated says the FBI received
an anoo)rmotts telephooe tip that Lee

kinHarvey Oswald would be killed.
In a copyright story in Sunday edi

tions of the Kansas (3ty Star. James 
P. Hosty Jr. said the FBI didn’t know 
whether the caller who predicted Oa- 
wald’i  death as he was being trans
ferred between Jails was legitimate.

But Dallas police, inform^] of the 
threat. Ignored it, he said.

“ When the police insisted on going 
ahead with the move we (FBI agents)

were ordered to stay completely out 
of the area. We wanted no part of it, 
under the circumstances,”  M  said.

Oswald was later shot to death by 
Jack Ruby in front of a national tele- 
viskM audience as be was being trans
ferred two days after Kennedy was 
killed.

Hosty, who made the comments ta 
his first lengthy interview granted a 
reporter, said later that be still has 
not dropped several "bombshells”  
that would shed new light on the 
assassination.

” I don’t want to comment,”  the 
former agent said Sunday. "Until the

Ad Club to spohsor Addy Awards
The Permian Basin Advertising 

aub will sponsor the sixth annual 
Addy Awards banquet Friday in the 
Midland Hilton.

The club, affiliated with the Ameri
can Advertising Federation, orga
nises a local Addy Awards competi
tion amiualiy as its chief fund-raising 
activity. Print and broadcasting ad
vertising entered in the competition is 
created by local advertisers and ad
vertising agencies, radio and televi
sion stations, newspapers, printers, 
outdoor and specialty advertising

companies and freelancers.
The 1872 Addy entries have been 

Judged by the Waco Advertising (]luh. 
Local winners are eligible for entry ta 
the 1272 A A F  10th D istrict Addy 
Awards competition. Winners at the 
district level may go on to win nation
al Addy Awards, the Oscars of the 
advertising industry.

Co-chairmen of this year’s event 
are Ed Lundberg of ^  Lundberg

House Assassination Committee’s ftall 
report Is ta nest month, I don’t want 
to say anjrthing.”  Even then, be said, 
w hem r be talks will depend on what 
the committee u y t  ta the report.

Clarence M. Kelley, former FBI 
director who also lives ta Kansas City, 
said he bad no Idea what Hosty’a 
otiier information might be.

“ Speculation has b m  then it might 
lead to some conspiracy,”  Kelley 
said. “ But I ’ve never known of any
thing to indicate it was a conspira
cy.”

Hosty was assigned to investigate 
Oswald befhre the assassination, be
cause Oswald had a Russian-hom 
wife, had traveled to the Soviet Union 
and had worked with a group s]rmpa- 
tbetic to the Castro government ta 
(^ba.

That investigation was later critic
ised by the Warren Commission in
vestigating the assassination and 
Hosty was suspended for a month 
withwt pay by tben-FBI director J. 
Edgar Hoover. He was then transfer
red to Kansas City, where he worked 
for the bureau until his retirement 
last month.

GrapMc Design and president of the 
club, and Carolyn Camp Bates of
KMID-TV, member of the board.

Teachers set tour of Carver Center
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The Organisation of Teachers of 
Children at ()deasa (>>llefe willYoung

tour tile (torver Onter ta MkDand 
Wednesday.

Carver Center offers a sodal sd 
ence cultural environment tor chil

College OTYC are Jerry McLeod, 
idc
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president; Debbie Edwards, vice 
president, and Sally Jimtaes, secre
tary-treasurer, All M the offleers are 
from Odessa.
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Meraentary gradea. The 
the MMIaad pubUc schooto visit the 
centw three thnee a year as part of 
their curriculuni. Bcvnrly IMiiger is 
the chairman of the CMter, .

Offleers tMea f eator o f the Odeese dren’s center.

Geoelle Felio, instructor of child 
development at OC, apouaors the 
OTYC and wiO accompany the group. 
Abe making the trip wfll be M a r ^  
Hair, toatrnctorafcMId development.
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C O T U L L A , T e x a s  
(A P ) — Law officers ri
ding horses, squad cars, 
helicopters and on foot 
fanned out across the 
brushy plains between 
here and the coast Sun
day. hunting bales of 
high-grade marijuana 
dumped from an a ir
plane piloted by accused 
smugglers.

An estim ated 5,000 
pounds of the Colombian 
weed are believed scat
tered along the 120-mile 
route across southern 
Texas.

"W e just hope we 
get to it l^fore too much 
of it gets away," said 
Sgt. Phil Altman of the 
Texas Department of 
Public Safety narcotics 
division, who said the 
search was ordered to 
continue today.

“ Anybody caught with 
any of this marijuana 
had better be headed for 
the nearest law enforce
ment o ffice ," he said. 
Altman said two persons

have  a l r e a d y  been 
caught trying to take 
some of the contraband 
and w e r e  j a i l e d  in 
George West County on 
trespassing charges.

He said 4,500 to 5,000 
pounds of the marijuana 
already have been gath
ered since the Colom
bian-registered DC-4 
flew at low altitudes 
ffom Corpus Christi to 
Cotulla, dropping burlap 
bags filled with from 50 
to.80 pounds of marijua
na each.

Ranchers and farmers 
checking their livestock 
after a cold front passed 
through the area Friday 
found most of the bun
dles.

" I t ’s high grade stuff. 
Each burlap bag con
tains two Purina Feed 
Chow sacks full of mari
juana," Altman said.

"U.S. Customs had two 
aircraft.in the air follow^ 
ing the DC-4, and when 
the suspects’ plane land

ed in Cotulla, a Customs 
aircraft landed right be
hind it" at about 1 t.m. 
Friday. Altman said.

Authorities arrested 
the two men on the DC-4 
and nabbed three other 
suspects accused in the 
smuggling attempt at a 
secret landing strip in 
Duval County which had 
been under surveillance 
for about a week.

Altm an said there 
were “ several theories”  
as to why the marijuana 
was dumped.

“ The aircraft was low 
on fuel. They could have 
been trying to conserve 
fuel. They knew they 
were going to have to 
land at a commercial 
airport instead of the 
clandestine airstrip, and 
they may have kicked it 
out to avoid detection," 
he said.

The state trooper said 
the search was concen
trated in the counties of 
McMullen, Live Oak and 
Jim Wells.

"A ll local sheriffs offi
cers and police in those 
counties along with offl- 
cers out of Nueces Coun
ty and Duval County. 
DPS officers. Customs 
officers. Drug Enforce
ment Administration of
ficers — they’re all look
ing. They’ re on foot, 
horseback, in cars and 
aircraft.”

The five men arrested 
in the case were charged 
in federal courts with 
conspiracy to possess 
marijuana with the in
tent to distribute. Brett 
K im b er lin , 24, a lso 
known as Chris Colum
bus Shipley, of Indianap
olis; William Bowman, 
32, of Dayton, Ohio; and 
Luis Frank Sial, 36, of

Edinburg, Texas; were 
in the Nueces County jail 
in Corpus Christi Sunday 
night. K im berlin was 
being held on $250,000 
bond, and Bowman and 
Sial on $50,000 bond 
each.

Richard C. Curry, 35, 
of Nakomis, Fla.; and 
George Ralph Greene, 
27, of Remington, Ind., 
were being held in the 
Webb County ja i l  in 
Laredo under $50,000 
bond each.
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A coffin containing the body of slain 
Ambassador to Afghanistan Adolph Dubs is 
returned to Andrews Air Forces Base.’Md., 
Sunday. Dubs received full military honors

and Secretaiy of States Cyrus Vance pre
sented the Swretary’s Award, the depart
ment’s highest honor, to Dubs’ widow. (AP  
Laserphoto)

AM-TUESDAY to 10 PM WEDNESDAY
Open 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. Daily 

Except Sunday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

3111 CUTHBERT 
694-9511Qibaon’t Policy

W idow of slain diplomat 

watches as body is returned
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — Clutching President 
Carter’s arm, the widow of slain diplomat Adolph 
Dubs watched her husband’s flag-draped casket 
carried from the plane that brought him home. A 
lb-gun salute boomed in the background.

Carter and Secretory of State Cyrus R. Vance 
had warm praise for Dubs, the U.S. ambassa
dor to Afghanistan, but cold condemnation for 
his killers Sunday in a brief ceremony at An
drews Air Force Base just outside Washington.

Dubs, 58. was shot to death last Wednesday as 
police in Kabul, Afghanistan, stormed a hotel 
room where he had been token by four terrorists 
who kidnapped him on his way to the U.S. Em
bassy. He was the fifth U.S. ambassador killed 
overseas in just over a decade.

Standing by the U.S. Air Force plane he had 
sent for Dubs’ body. Carter expressed "our outrage

at the senseless terrorism of those who pay inade
quate value to human life."

“ We condemn those who would participate in 
such a despicable act of violence,”  Carter said.

Vance gave Mary Ann Dubs the Secretary’s 
Award, the State Department’s highest honor, in 
her husband’s name and called the 30-year foreign 
service veteran “ one of our very best."

Mrs. Dubs stepped to the microphone to thank 
him, but could only say “ Mr. Secretory...." be
fore breaking into tears. In a voice inaudible to 
most of those present, she added, using her hus
band’s nickname, “ on behalf of Spike, thank you."

Carter put his arm around her and led her to 
a waiting car.

Dubs’ body was token to a chapel at Arlington 
National Cemetery, where he will be buried Tues
day.

AFL-CIO opens annual meeting
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. 

(A P ) — Leaders of the 
AFL-CIO are warning 
they will refuse to sup
port President Carter for 
re-election unless he 
shifts direction on do
mestic policy.

As the labor federa
tion’s 34 executive coun
cil members arrived for 
today’s opening session 
of their annual winter 
meeting, disenchant
ment with the president 
emerged as a common 
cry.

“ Based on what I’ve 
heard...unless there Is a 
dramatic change (in pol
ic y )  I can see that 
Carter’s in real trouble," 
W illiam  McClennan, 
president of the Interna
tional Association of

Firefighters, said Sun
day.

“ I ’m sure that the fire
fighters of this nation 
will not support him for 
re-election,”  McClennan, 
who sits on the council, 
said at a news confer
ence.

The 13.5 million-mem
ber federation backed 
Carter for president in 
IV76 but has grown in
creasingly unhappy with 
his performance, most 
recently over the volun
tary wage-price guide
lines in his anti-inflation 
program.

The unusual estrange
ment between a Demo
cratic president and the 
AFL-CIO also has been 
aggravated by a person

a lity  clash between 
Carter and the labor 
group’s 84-year-old pres
ident, George Meany.

“ No Democratic presi
dent has ever been elect
ed without labor’s sup
port,”  said one miffed 
union official, who asked 
not to be identified.

Another AFL-CIO offi
cial, who also asked not 
to be identified, said that 
if the president faces a 
conservative Republican 
in the 1980 election, “ The 
AFL-CIO may endorse 
Carter but sit on its 
hands and not work for 
him.”

The AFL-CIO opposes 
Carter’s voluntary wage- 
price guidelines because 
it says the program will 
s u c c ^  in holding down

workers’ pay but not 
prices for food, housing, 
energy and other neces
sities. Instead, the feder
ation wants mandatory 
controls on prices, prof
its, wages and other 
forms of income, such as 
dividends.
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M C A A  offering finance, 

several other* classes
“ How to Manage Your Personal Finances" is the 

topic of one of several classes being offered by the 
Midland Community Action Agency.

The class on finances is co-sponsored by the Boys’ 
Club of Midland and urill begin at 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day, in the Boys’ Club, 110 E. New Jersey Ave.

Included will be information on how and why to use 
a checking account, how to balance a checking 
account, advantages of checking accounts, gen
eral banking services and the advantages of a bank 
loan.

In addition, a free beginners’ typing class is being 
given at 5:30 p.m. each Tuesday and ^ursday in the 
Eastside Action Center.,Classes began last Tuesday. 
More details may be obtained by calling the Eastside 
Action Center at 682-2840.

Also, nutrition classes, taught by Diana Henson at 
the Eastside Action Center between 10 a.m. and 
noon, start Friday.

Braniff seeks CAB approval 
for jet flights to Persian Gulf

DALLAS — Braniff International has applied to 
the federal Civil Aeronatics Board for immediate 
authority to provide non-stop jet flights from both 
Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston to Baharin, the . 
Persian Gulf travel crossroads, airline officials an
nounced j e c ^ y .

You can’t afford not to 
own a new furnace 
. . .  when It’s Free!

Buy a Coleman Air Conditioner 
during our limited-time offer 

and get a new
Coleman Furnace ^. .  FREE!

C o w m a n 's  D o lu xe  E n e rg y  Savor A ir C o n ditlo no r Is the 
m ost efficient line Of air oorxlitioners y o u  can t x j y . .  .th a t 
m eans big  savings on cooling bills!

Y o u r  F r e e  C o le m a n  F u rn a c e  w ill g ive  
y o u  y e a rs  o f e fficie n t a n d  reliable 
h e a tin g  c o m fo rt.
Cotemon, provMlitg unmatched 
roHobWty year-eller-yaar.
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Too down-to-earth
A decade hence, men may 

manufacture priceless alloys in 
the weightless environment of 
p e rm a n en tly  o rb it in g  space 
stations. By the late 1990s, huge 
space satellites may gather the 
sun’ s power and transnit it to 
earth in quantities and at a cost 
which could help solve our energy 
problem .

And by the early decades of the 
21st century, human colonies in 
space may facilitate the further 
exploration o f the universe.

G iven  ex isting technology, 
there Is every reason to believe 
t h a t  t h e s e  a r e  p r a c t i c a l  
possibilities. But if these goals are 
to be realized and, more to the 
point, if those feats are to be 
p e r f o r m e d  by  A m e r i c a n s ,  
Congress and the Carter ad
m inistration must begin to plan 
now fo r a space program capable 
o f yield ing such benefits and 
others yet unimagined.

It was probably inevitable that 
this country’ s initial excitement 
o ver  the space program would 
fade a fter the dramatic successes 
o f the Apollo program with its 
epo<;h>i moon landings. But 
public indifference and an ac
companying drift in space policy 
have continued too long.

In large part, this public 
m alaise reflects a failure of 
l e a d e r s h i p  and v i s i o n  in 
W a s h i n g t o n .  T h e  C a r t e r  
budgetary restraints have only 
la te ly  arrived on the scene. Yet 
the budget o f the National 
Aeronautics -  i n d  Space Ad
m inistration has been declining 
tor years. Measured in constant 
d o l l a r s ,  t h e  C a r t e r  ad 
m in is t ra t ion ’ s proposed $4.7 
biUioo NASA budget for fiscal 
y ea r  IMO is less than half the 
amount spent on the space 
program  in 1965.

Measured against the potential 
benefits to be derived from space 
and space-spawned technology. 
N A S A ’ s share of the federal 
budget is g ro u ly  inadequate.

But even in a year of relative 
austerity, N ASA ’s budget crunch 
springs more from indecision 
over the future of the space 
program  than from any fiscal 
considerations. In truth, the 
United States has no long-rsnge 
space program worthy of the 
nam e.

The policy proposals outlined by 
the White House last October 
amount to little more than a 
holding pattern for NASA once the 
a p a c e  s h u t t l e  p r o j e c t  is 
operational. In a typical example 
o f political doubletalk, the policy

T W  G m a t r y  P a rson
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CHARLEY REESE

Abernathy should realize 

that m oney isn't wealth
By CHARLEY REESE 
Sun Belt Syndicate

mandates maintenance of this 
country’ s existing lead in space 
technology while providing no 
b u d ge ta r y  or  p ro jec t  com
m itm ents which would ensure 
such superiority.

The rest of the world is not 
waiting. The Soviet Union con
tinues to appropriate massive 
sums fo r its space efforts even 
while it seeks to purchase from 
the West the technoiogical in
novations which wouid permit it 
to surpass the United States. 
W estern European countries pool 
their resources in support of the 
budding European Space Agency.

And while the United States and 
its Western European ailies ob
viously hope that the exploration 
and exploitation of space can be 
accomplished for peaceful pur
poses, it would be imprudent to 
ignore the military potential of 
the Soviet program.

For all these reasons, it is hoped 
that 1979 will be a year for 
profound debate and decision on 
the future course of this country’ s 
space policy.

The U.S. Senate already has 
before it two blueprints for a long- 
ran ge  space program. Sen. 
Harrison H. Schmitt, R-N.M., who 
addressed the Permian Basin 
Petroleum  Museum’s Hall of 
F a m e  dinner here Thursday 
night, has offered an ambitious 
and visionary agenda stretching 
into the 21st century. Schmitt is a 
fo rmer  Apollo astronaut.

More modest is the 10-year plan 
outlined in policy legislation in
troduced by Sen. Adlai Stevenson 
I I I ,  D-ni.

M e r i t  is found in both 
propositions. More importantly, 
in these bills sre seen the seeds 
fo r the most significant space 
policy debate since the 1960s. It 
com es not a moment too soon.
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ORLANDO, Fla. — The Rev. Ralph 
D. Abernathy, former president of the 
Southern Leadership Conference, 
wants President Carter to submit a 
plan to Congress that will create full 
employment.

Well, I ’ll concede that Abernathy’s 
heart is in the right place, but unfor
tunately his head is not. His flrst 
mistake is to suppose that Carter 
^  most of the other politicians in 
Washington give a hoot what happens 
to blacks (or whites or browns for that 
matter)*.

We had all better wise up and quit 
being such pushovers for these politi
cians who commit first degree decep
tion on us during the campaigns. All 
you have to do is look at a guy’s past. 
Snakes shed their skins, but they 
never stop crawling on their bellies.

Carter as governor of Georgia once 
endorsed a white boycott of schools to 
protest a busing order and referred to 
Lester Maddox, the arch segregation
ist, as a warm and flne human being. 
Only when he needed black votes did 
Carter kick Lester off the podium and 
plant a big kiss on Martin Luther King 
Sr.

Blacks who believed Carter’s cam
paign promises needn’t feel like a 
squad of Lone Rangers; a great 
many people fell for his line of heifer 
dust.

But Abernathy has another prob-^

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Bureaucrats censor V O A  program

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — The Voice of 

America is supposed to provide ac
curate, unslantcd news to listeners in 
countries where government cen
sorship turns news reports into 
propaganda. But there Is increasing 
evidence that the Voice is itself being 
censored for propaganda purposes — 
a situation that will ultimately 
destroy its effectiveness.

Six months ago we reported that the 
Voice had scissored out of s broadcast 
to the Soviet orbit a reference to the 
World War II massacre of thousands 
of Polish officers by Soviet troops 
The officisi explanation was that the 
deletion was simply an error of 
editorial Judgment, but our associate 
Howard Rosenberg has obtained 
written evidence that belles the of
ficial alibi.

The Katyn Forest massacre In 1940 
has been a source of embarrassment 
to the Soviet government for years. 
The Russians blamed the atrocity on 
the Germans, but most objective 
observers refused to buy this line. The 
evidence of Soviet guilt was over
whelming to any but a blind apologist 
for the Kremlin.

Mention of the Katyn Forest 
massacre is taboo behind the Iron 
Curtain. But last April at a writers’ 
congress, Polish poet AndreseJ Braun 
had the temerity to speak up about 
state censorship and mentioiied the 
Katyn Forest cover-up as a case in 
point. A Voice of America reporter 
sent a story to Washington saying 
Braun “ ciUM the murder of Polish 
officers by the Soviet Union at Katyn 
Forest in 1946.”

The phrase was deleted from the 
final b i^dcast script. Our diMlosure

of this censorship led Sen. Robert 
Dole, R-Kan., to ask the Voice for an 
explanation.

John p. Reinhardt, head of the 
International Communication Agency 
which runs the Voice, conceded that 
our column was " ’literally correct,”  
but argued that our implication was 
unfair. Elimination of words that 
would offend the Soviet government 
was not a matter of policy, he assured 
Dole. The editing was an error of 
Judgment by a middle-echelon editor 
after policy-level officials had left for 
the day, Reinhardt said.

But we have seen the original copy 
of the controversial dispatch from the 
VOA correspondent. It shoots 
Reinhardt's explanation down in 
flames.

Scrawled across the bottom of the 
original cable is a handwritten note 
initialed by Feliks Broniecki, deputy 
chief of the agency’s Polish desk. It 
reads: “ Mr. Holiapfel gave his OK 
and asked to chsnge the sentence 
regarding Katyn.”

HoUapfel to chief of the VOA’s 
European broadcast divtoioo; he to 
certainly not a middle-echelon editor. 
Tlic mesaeqe to signed off at 4:45 p m.

This to not the first time the Voice of 
America has been silent on the Katyn 
Forest. In 1990, Josef Csapski. a 
survivor of the massacre, was invited 
to make a VOA broadcast for Polish 
l is t e n e r s .  He la te r  to ld  a 
congreuional conmittee that be 
watched In disbelief as all references 
to tlie atrocity were expunged from 
his script.

VOA Director Peter Strauss hss 
taken a complacent view of the affair, 
calling It “ an error In Judgment by the 
news editor, hardly a federal case.”

INSIDE REPORT;

G O P  senators tell Carter the em peror has no clothes
By ROWLAND EVANS 
AND ROBERT NOVAK

WASHINGTON — It was first tern 
Republican senators fresh from tak
ing their oath of office who. over 
breakfast at the White House last 
week, dared tell Jimmy Carter that 
the emperor has no clothes.

President Carter had opened the 
session by informing the nine new 
senators (two other fmhman Repub
licans were absent) that U.S. prestige 
was high and climbing all over the 
world, threatened only by possible 
Senate rejection of SALT. That view 
to shared almost nowhere outside the 
White House and the seventh floor of 
the State Department. What makes it 
so worrisome is that Carter truly 
believes the American eagle to as 
splendidly garbed as ever, both in 
fact and in th^eyes of the world.

Even In the ̂ post-imperial phase of 
the presidency, nobody — Including 
Republican leaders -> usually talks 
b a ^  to the nation’s chief executive. 
But two of the freshman senators — 
C o lo ra d o ’ s B ill A rm stron g  and 
Maine’s William Oohon — violated 
protocol by saying what they and 
most of Washington think: dm U.S. to 
In deepening trouble around the 
world; It is viewed as a paper tiger by 
most of its Mends and adversaries 
alike.

Although the president appeared 
gtartled by this unaccustomed can- 
Jor, it would be naive to suppose the 
encounter changed Carter’s world 
ritw . But H surely deulod illusions 
S o t  tedmiques u ^  id fattiy the 
Panama Canal troaty would w o it for

■vans Novak

the new strategic arms control treaty 
(SALT II). Tlw breakfast exchange 
carried clear warning that the new 
pact cannot be sold with generalities 
and that the moderate Republicans 
cannot be taken for granted.

In his warmup to the new Republi
cans, Carter was long on rhetoric, 
short on specifics. He declared the 
U.S. Is most highly regarded within 
the family of nations. ’ ’You would 
think we had never had It so good.”  
said one senator later. The only men
ace to this utopia depicted by the 
president was possible Senate rejec
tion of the SALT II treaty, an agree
ment he said is urgently desired by 
our allies and the U.S. military.

In the ensuing question period, 
Armstrong refuted the president’s 
rose-colored vision. The Colotado 
senator contended that the U.S. bad 
declined so badly that It would lose a 
war i t  sea today and that NATO 
forces are badly outnumbered by 
the Warsaw Pact

That was not a surprising state-i 
malt by Annstrong, considering hli 
recoed in the House as a hard nosed

conservative. Less expected was an 
equally tough riposte from Cohen, 
considered a liberal in the House and 
a pariah in the Republican cloakroom 
for being a leader of impeachment 
proceedings against Richard M. 
Nixon.

Vice President Walter F. Mondale 
had urged the freshmen Republicans 
that morning to broaden themselves 
by world travel. He had done Just 
that said 0>hen, with visits to five 
Asian countries since the election. He 
found they regarded the U.S. as “ a 
crippled ^ a n t”  paralyzed Into Inac
tion and declining militarily.

The Maine senator next pointed to 
Carter’s claim in his State of the 
Union address that one Poseidon sub
marine "carries enough warheads to 
destroy every large and medium- 
sited city In the Soviet Union.”  While 
baliyhooed by administration o ffi
cials as proof of ( f i l e r ’s tough-mind- 
edness, his bellicose talk was In fact 
a replay of the old MAD (mutual 
assured destruction) theory favored 
by the arms control lobby.

Accordingly, Cohen challenged 
Carter about what he would do if a 
SovM'attack destroyed U.S. ground 
missiles. Would be'push the button 
sending submarine-launched missiles 
against Moscow and Len ingrad, 
knowing that would doom New York 
and Chicago? Aithough this question 
1s frequently asked by SALT critics, 
the president seenrnd a^tated — as 
though hearing It for the first time.

Carter responded that SALT 11 
redneo the possibility of this 

horrible dilomma being tmposed on 
an American proaldent by limiting

■ r

Soviet missilery. No, Cohen corrected 
him. It would limit only deployment 
of missiles — not their pr^uctlon. 
The president accepted the correc
tion, Iwt he did not retreat from his 
point.

This was the Billy (}ohen automati
cally listed on the White House head- 
count as "leaning”  pro-SALT after 
his election. Surprising such col
leagues as Bill Armstrong by asking 
and getting a seat on the Armed 
Services Committee, he has started to 
educate himself on SALT. His vote 
cannot be won by generalized appeals 
to save Carter’ s and the nation’s 
prestige.

Carter’s fervent efforts for accep
tance on blind faith that the emperor 
really does have his clothes on will 
never persuade enough senators to 
approve SALT. None of the nine Re
publican freshmen is quite so Mind. 
What worries them is that the presi
dent may not open his own eyes.

Strauss shrugged off a similar in
cident we reported recently, when the 
Voice spiked sn interview with 
MihaJIo Mihajlov, a Serbo-Croatian 
author who had Just arrived here 
after years in Marshal Tito’s prisons. 
Mihajlov, sniffed Strauss, was no 
more Interesting than ” a Serbo- 
Croatian cab driver in Chicago.”

Following our first Katyn Forest 
story. Sen. Dole . Inserted a "sense of 
the Senate" resolution in the VOA 
appropriations bill, abjuring the 
Voice to be “ accurate, objective and 
comprehensive.”

And the senator has sent an urgent 
personal letter to Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance, asking him to “ let me 
know If State Department pressure 
was applied In any way to influence 
the content of Voice of America 
broadcasts, and such practice con
stitutes official policy.”

Footnote: Sources Inside the VOA 
tell us the incideots we reported are 
Just the tip of the Iceberg: some top 
officials unabashedly use the Voice at 
a propaganda tool..

WATCH ON WASTE: Jimmy 
• Carter to making amends for a broken 
campaign promise, and it’s costing 
the taxpayers a bundle.

In 1971, vice presidentlsl candidate 
W a l t e r  M o n d a le  p ro m is e d  
Philadelphia voters that a Carter 
administration would keep the city’s 
Frankford Arsenal open, assuring the 
facility’s 1,900 Jobs. Tlic city’s heavy 
Democratic vote carried Peaa- 
sylvania for Carter.

But contrary to the election 
promise, the Friinkford Arsenal was 
s u b s e q u e n t ly  c lo s e d .  T h is  
necessitated some quick fence 
mending If Carter h o ^  to carry 
Philadelphia by the same margin la 
1960.

Fortuitously, the Navy’s aging car
rier USS Saratoga was In n e^  M ma
jor overhaul. Mondale told the cHy 
last spring that the 1900 milUon con
tract would go to the Philadelphia 
shipyard "to alleviate the closing of 
the Frankford Arsenal.”

So Carter has patched things up wih 
a key constituency. Unfortunately for 
the American taxpayer. Navy and 
General Accounting Office surveys 
show that the Saratoga could have 
been refitted for MO million less at the 
Newport News, Va.. shipyard.
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iem. He needs to learn a little bit more 
about economics. Even if Congress to
morrow decreed that every human 
being in America would receive a 
weekly paycheck for life we wouldn’t 
be any better off than we are now. 
Things like food, clothing, tools, 
buildings, cars, trains, factories and 
farms are wealth. I f  you keep this in 
mind, then you can understand why 
government can’t solve Abernathy’s 
problem. The government can create 
money, but true wealth can only be 
created by human labor applied to 
natural resources.

I f  the governm ent prints more 
paper money than the amount of true 
wealth in existence, then the value of 
the paper money goes down. That’s 
called monetary inflation. The in
crease in prices, which most people 
think of as inflation, is actually a 
reflection of the decrease in the value 
of the currency.

The third problem Abernathy has is 
that his mind is stuck in the past. He 
is still associating liberalism with 
concern for the poor. Unfortunately 
for him, there has been an evolution 
in American politics. Most people in 
both parties who identify themselves 
as liberals have adopted a no-growth 
stance.

That’s why you hear Carter and 
California Gov. Jerry Brown yack
ing about lowering expectations and 
listen ing belts. Well, Brother Aber
nathy, you’re no fool. Whose belt do 
you suppose Is going to get tightened? 
Who gets hired last and fired first 
when the economy slows down?

There is only one way to open up Job 
opportunities for American blacks 
and that is to go all out for economic 
expansion.

What’s funny to that the politicians 
who want to open up the economy are 
the people called conservatives, most 
of them RepuMIcans with a smatter
ing of Democrats. Somehow 1 can’t 
see Abernathy wearing a Phil Crane 
button, but if what he really wants to 
opportunity for the poor to become 
non-poor, he’s going to have to re-ex- 
amlne hto bread to find the buttered 
side.

Most of today’s liberals will put you 
on the dole with printing press money 
that buys less and less and leads to 
Nowheresville. They’ ll even throw 
their arms around you in front of the 
television cameras and lay some nice 
words on you. But that’s all.

Think on this: back in the 1946s and 
1996s — before the civil rights revolu
tion and, more Importantly, before 
the big boosts In the minimum wage 
law. Mack teen-agers had the same or 
better employment record as wMte 
teen-agers. Now that we have the 
welfare state. Mack teen-agers are 
worse off.

It’s time. Brother Abernathy, to 
force open the mouth of that gift horse 
and take a cloee. bard look.

The White House has chasUsed U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young for mak
ing yet another controversial state
ment. Who does he think he is, 
Billy?

Andrew Young hasn’t yet learned 
the ropes. In o ^ r  to speak freely, 
you first must enter the World Belly- 
Flop Contest.

Young should know by now that in 
order to avoid being chastised by the 
boss, he might try getting a brewery 
to come out with a beer called 
“ Andy.”

•
My advice to Mr. Young — sure 

you’ve embarrassed the President at 
times, but not enough. If you really 
want complete freedom, start making 
a fool of yourself. 'They respect that.

0>me on, Mr. Young — don’t let ’em 
reprimand you — let them think you 
know something about the Bank of 
Georgia deal, a ^  I ’ ll bet they’ll even 
let you go on Hollywood Squares.

f l l L E  V EIS E
As for me, I will call upon God; and 

the Lord shall save me. — Psalm 
55:16.
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He's pretty lazy. He's the 
kind of guy who'll get In a re
volving d.oor and .

Complete the chuckle quoted 
by filling in the missing word 

you develop from step No. 3 below.

Q  PRINT NUMBERED LETTERS IN
^  t h e se  s q u a r e s  '

1 i — r ~ 4

^  UNSCRAMBLE ABOVE LETTERS 
^  TO GET ANSW ER ''

IIVAA pu* JOOP
Du|A|OASi ■ u| la O  ii.o ifM  AltO  |0  pu()| e q i s .O H  ' ^ 1  A u e s d  6 , » h  

I IV M  -  Buiqoy -  q u m  -  iSMOrf -  Mopri/s

f ,  SMAASN¥ SUPWW3S

ACB068 
1 Rubssmoothia 

a certain way 
6 Siaroeae 

10 Sharp report
14 Unalaskan
15 Oriental noble
16 Store up (honey) 
IT. Variety store;

Phrase
19 Over again
2 0  -------------out
21 Passes
22 Doughboys 
24 Mamba or

fer-de-lsnce
26 Merciless
27 Great anger
2 8  ----- circus (lively

occasion)
31 Durable 
34 Hĵ

un dial number
36 Tuscan river
37 Proportion
38 Second of a series
39 Observe
4 0  -----Hills of Rome
41 Lazy-----
42 Deceitful
44 Hostelry
45 Peak in Canada. 

19,850 f t  high

46 Quondam
50 Sikh or Sioux
52 Eureka red
53 Fancy scarf
54 Bootsor 

moccasins
55 Fundamentals of 

education: Phrase
58 Young oyster
59 Republic west 

of England
60 Expunge
61 Victuab
ka Sambar or wapiti
63 Fonteyn and 

Markova 
DOWN

1 Strongboxes
2 Identical
3 “ When two 

Sundays m eet”  ,
4 Rightful
5 Play-acting
6 West Pointer
7 10 percenters: 

Abbr.
8 Article
9 W California city

10 Salt-----
11 Destiny of 

6 Across
12 SUte
13 Benches

kmencan

18 ” -----but the
brave..."

23 Atmosphere
25 South An 

conifer
26 Alkaloid from the 

poison hemlock
28 Lavishly honored
29 Girl in a Spanish 

song
30 MenottTs first • 

name
31 Compass direction
32 Foment
33 Game of ball; 

Phrase
34 Refuge
37 Abjured
38 Relative of 

a single
40 Heroic tale
41 Exhibited disdain 

>43 Palms off
44 Part of a foot
46 External
47 Steel girder
48 Telegraphic code
49 Alleviates
50 Himself: La t
51 Soft leather
52 Famille member
56 Go in haste
57 Significant date
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Mrs. Gam m age
PLAINVIEW — Services for Mrs. 

Will E. (Attice Elizabeth) Gsmmsge, 
8S, of Plsinviwew, mother of Tom 
Gsmmsge of Midland, were to be at 2 
p.m. today in Grace Presbyterian 
Church with Dr. Thomas Gee, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial was to be in Plainview Me
morial Park directed by Lemons Fu
neral Home.

Mrs. Gammage died Saturday 
hemorning at her home from an ap

parent heart attack.
She was a native of Boonesville. 

She moved to Memphis, where she 
was graduated from high school, and 
then to Hale County in 1938. She had 
lived in Plainview since 1941. She was 
a member of Grace Presbyterian 
Church, where she taught the JOC 
Sunday School Class several years. 
She was a member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star and a former member of 
the Rebekah Lodge. She worked for 
Plainview pubiic schools a number of 
years.

Other survivors include four daugh
ters, seven sons, a brother, a sister, 34 
grandchildren and 38 great-grand- 
chilren.

BIG LAKE — Services for Frances 
Toison, 89, of Big Lake, were to be at 2 
p.m. today in First Baptist Church of 
Big Lake with the Rev. J.B. Bitner 
offleating.

Graveside services were to be at 
3:30 p.m. today in Mertzon Cemetery 
d irected  by Johnson’ s Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Toison died Saturday morning 
in a San Angelo Hospital.

She was bom April 3,1889, in Miles. 
She was a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Freeman of Ozona; a half-sis
ter, Minnie Parmenter of Phoenix, 
Ariz., two grandsons and two great- 
granddaughters.

Julia Mayfield

Mark Walker
BIG SPRING — Services for Mark 

Walker, 19, of Big Spring were to be at 
2 pi.m. today in College Baptist 
Church with burial in Trinity Me
morial Park.

Walker died Saturday morning 
while on a skiing trip in Ruidoso, 
N.M.

He was bom Nov. 7,1939, in Howard 
County, where he was a lifetime re
sident. He attended Big Spring 
schools until his freshman year of 
high school. He then transfered to 
Coahoma High School, where he was 
graduated in 1978. He was a freshman 
at Howard College. He was employed 
part-time at a Big Spring auto parts 
store. He was a member o f the 
Howard College Rodeo Club, Howard 
County Youth Horseman, FFA and 
4-H. He was a member of Salem 
Baptist Church.

Survivors Include his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerold Walker o f Big 
Spring: a sister, Melania Walker of 
Big Spring, and his maternal grand-

girenta, Mr. and Mrs. J.I. Smith of 
Ig Spring.

LEVELLAND — Services for Julia 
Mayfield, 89 of Levelland, mother of 
Mary Lou Teague of Midland, will be 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in College Avenue 
Baptist Church with the Rev. James 
Schoanrock, pastor of Central Baptist 
Church of Lubbock, officiating.

Burial will be in City of Levelland 
Cem etery directed by George C. 
Price Funeral Heme.

Mrs. Mayfield died Friday in a 
Levelland hospital after a long ill
ness.

The Erath County native moved to 
Hockley County in 1923 from Dawson 
County. She was married to J.M. 
Mayfield Sr. July 23, 1906, in Erath 
County. He died May 12, 1960. Mrs. 
Mayfield was active in senior citi
zens’ activities and was a member of 
the Women’s Missionary Association 
of College Avenue Baptist Church.

Other survivors include four sons, 
three daughters, a brother, 26 grand
children, 39 great-grandchildren and 
22 great-great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be grandsons.

Coleman County. He moved to Big 
Spring in 1930 from Sweetwater. He 
had been a terminal manager for Gulf 
Oil Co. 16 years before retiring. He 
was a member and deacon of Phillips 
Baptist Church. He was honored with 
the national truck driver award in 
1961.

He was married to Glennie Moschel 
June 3, 1939, in Abilene.

Survivors include his wife; three 
daughters, Mrs. Ikie (Jackie) Rupard 
of Sand Springs, Mrs. Bobby (Dawn) 
Powell of Coahoma and Mrs. Charles 
(Janice) Hyden of Big Spring; two 
sons, Wayne Griffith and Darwin 
Griffith, both of Big Spring; two sis
ters, Annie Ward of Sweetwater and 
Effie Pierce of Diablo, Calif., eight 
grandchildren and a great-grandson.

Two young girls 
found chained
in apartment

Cold weather conditions late last week did not 
deter runners from getting in shape for the upcom
ing “ Marcb-ot®imes-SupeF~fl^un” to4 )eh e l4  March 
24 as Midlander Norman Smith o f 2912 Gkiddard 
Drive and his 10-year-old daughter Stephanie can 
attest. The event w ill feature races o f 1.5, 5 and 10

kilometer “ splits.”  Registration for the event will 
be held race day at 9 a.m. at Cub Stadium, with the 
firs tT aceto  be^n  at 10 a.m. Additional information 
may be obtained by calling the March of Dimes at 
682-2573. (S taff Photo)

Annie Murray

Lloyd Payne
LAMESA — Services for Lloyd 

Payne, 73, of Welch will be at 2 p.m. 
T u ^ a y  In the Second Baptist (Church 
here with the Rev. Alton West, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Welch, 

sg. Assist
Clifton fgo, pastor of a Lamesa
officiating. Assisting will be the Rev.

church.
Burial will be In Lamesa Memorial 

Park directed by Branon Funeral 
Home.

Payne died Sunday in a Lamesa 
hospital after a brief Illness.

He was a native of Nolan County 
and moved to Dawson County in 1913 
from Seminole. He had been a Welch 
resident and a member of the First

G ATE SV ILLE  — Services for 
Annie Murray, 83, of Gatesville, 
mother of Clarence Murray Jr. of 
Midland, were to be at It a.m. today 
In the First Baptist Church here. Offi
ciating was to be the Rev. Curtis 
Beaird.

Burial was to be in Masonic Ceme
tery directed by Scott’ s Funeral 
Home of Gatesville.

Mrs. Murray died Friday in a Ga
tesville hospital.

She was bom June. 23, 1894, in 
Coryell County to the late Thomas 
and Rebecca South. She was reared in 
the Coryell County area and attended 
schools there. She was married 
March 6,1913, to Garence Murray Sr. 
Both were lifelong residents of the 
community. He d M  in 1973.

Mrs. Murray was a member of the 
First Baptist Church and the Hunnl- 
cutt Sunday School class. She was a 
member of the Order of Eastern 
Star.

Other survivors include three

ST, LOUIS (A P ) — A St. Louis 
policeman who found two young girls 
chained and hungry in a squalid 
apartment says two puppies were 
running loose around the apartment.

R ay^m  Tuttle, 30, and his wife 
Edith, 28, were charged with child 
abuse after officer John Munier found 
the girls, ages 4 and 6, while Investi
gating a family disturbance call early 
Sunday morning.

“ They had those little girls chained, 
while two little puppies were running 
around the apartment free,”  said 
Munier. “ Animal feces were all 
around.

“ The sanitary conditions didn’ t 
freak me out as bad as the chains,”  he 
said. “ When I found the 4-year-old 
chained to the bed with a padlock, my 
mind went blank for a moment. Then 
It hit me like a sledgehammer. It hurt 
me.

He said the 4-year-old was chained 
to the bed by her ankle and the 6- 
year-old was chained to a couch in 
another room.

Munier said the apartment in a 
deteriorating neigh^rhood “ was 
squalid, a cesspool.”

“ ’They appeared malnourished but 
not to the point where they couldn’t 
walk. They kept saying they were 
hungry and wanted something to 
oat," Muncier said.

Connolly wonts get-tough policy

toword Jopon, Common AAorket
ARCHBOLD, Ohio (A P ) — Former 

Texas Gov. John B. Connally has 
suggested that the U.S. adopt a get- 
tough economic policy toward Japan 
and the European Common Market.

Connally, who Is seeking the 1980 
Republican presidential nomination, 
told those attending a Lincoln Day 
dinner Saturday that imports of goods 
from those nations should be strictly 
limited until their restrictions on 
American agricultural products are 
lifted.

“ We’re going to have to penetrate 
that market.”  Connally said.

“ It’s not all that difficult. All we 
have to do is say to the premier of 
Japan, ‘Look, friend, you've captured 
33 percent of the automobile market 
on the West Coast... but unless we see 
more beef and moie American agri
cultural commodities on the plates in 
Japan, you better be prepared to eat 
out of your cars, because there’s 
going to be more o f them over 
there.” ’

Connally, a wealthy Texas attorney 
and rancher, told the crowd in rural 
northwest Ohio that he does not en
dorse price supports for farmers 
equaling 100 percent of parity, which 
is what the American Agricultural 
Movement is lobbying for in Washing
ton.

But he commended'farmers who 
paraded their tractors to the nation’s 
capital for their courage. He said his 
plan to open foreign markets to all 
American agricultural goods, not Just 
those selected by foreign govern

ments, would satisfy the needs of 
American agriculture.

Connally also suggested the U.S. 
should get tough toward Soviet ag
gression, which he said is threatening 
to grab control of 30 percent of the 
world's oil supply by controlling the 
entrances to the Red Sea and even
tually the Mediterranean.

He said Russia's use o f Cuban 
troops in South Yemen, Angola and 
Ethiopia should not be condoned, and 
added that he would stop pursuing an 
arms lim itation agreement until 
those troops are withdrawn.
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Greenville residents

Baptlat Church of Welch 30 years. 
Hewi

daughters, a sister, 12 grandchildren 
didi

flee chemical fire
and five great-grandchildren.

waa a retired farmer.
Survivors Include his wife. Ruby; 

two slatera. Sue Young of Maaa, Aria., 
and BlUle York of George Woat, and a 
brother, A.L. Payne of Odeaaa.

Lillie Vandiver

Cora E. Davis
SWEETWATER — Services for 

Cora E. Davla, 90, of Jersey Shore, 
Pa., mother of Mra. Fred Shulea of
Midland, will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday In 

-  • UlbeMcCoy Funeral Home. Burial will 
In Sweetwater Cemetery.

She died Friday In Jersey Shore.
SIm  was bom Dec. M, 1999, In Issard 

County, Aik. Her husband. Deward 
Davis, died in 1971. She was a former 
resident of Sweetwater.

Other survivors Include a daugh
ter, a sister and five grandchildren.

DENVER CITY — Services for Ul 
lie Vandiver, 88, of Denver City, 
mother of Jo Westbrook of Hobbs, 
N.M., will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
Faith Baptist Church here with the 
Rev. Truitt House, pastor, officiat
ing.

Burial will be In Denver Gty Memo
rial Park directed by Singleton Fu
neral Home.

Mrs. Vandiver died Saturday in a 
Denver Gty nursing home after a 
loM illness.

Butler, Okla., native moved to 
Denver Gty from Canadian in 1973.

Other survivors Include two daugh
ters, a son, two sisters, a brother and 
eight grandchildren.

• GREENVILLE, N.C. (A P ) — A predawn fire 
raged out of control today at a chemical storage 
facility, forcing some 400 residents to flee their 
homes into the aftermath of one of the worst winter 
storms in recent years.

Explosions rocked the vicinity of the blaze that 
began at 4 a.m. at the Coastal (Chemical Corp. 
facility on the outskirts of this eastern North Caro
lina city. Authorities feared the fire would create 
toxic fumes as It consumed the plant.

About 8 a.m., shifting wind spread the smoke that 
billowed 1,000 feet into the air toward Greenville, and 
authorities took steps to evacuate additional resi
dents.

AdiDLAND

SANITARY plumbing- heating 
air conditioning Inc.

694-8871
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Come in this week during our an

nual "white Sole Week". Savings

o n  f i r s t  q u o l i t y ,  t o p  f a s h i o n s  f r o m  

F i e i d c r e s t ,  A A o r t e s ,  W h i t i n g ,  K o p l e n ,  

t o  n a m e  j u s t  o f e w ,  f o r  y o u r  h o m e  

o n d  g i f t i n g .

Come In and Check 
the Savings!

This handy wall phone is as functional as it is attractive Available with 
Touch Tone ■■ service or rotary dial, the Noteworthy* has a place for 
everyfhinrj Including the phone book And it comes in four fashion 
colors.

You'll never have to worry about repairs, because the working 
components are owned by the Bell System W e ll fix them anytime there’s 
a problem, without additional charge

you can also choose from a variety of other colorful and attractive styles 
O r call your local.Southwesfern Bell business office Choose a phone 
that's genuinely you and genuine Bell.

The Notoworthy. $15 a month lor five months or a one-time charge of $75 
Prices do not include taxes or. il applicabh mstalhttpn and recurring charges 
It necessary, hearing aid adapters are available horn your telephone company

'Registeredtrademark ot American Telecommuntcalions Corporation
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can be lowered
By ROBERT C. TOTH 
The Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — By zapping raw 
uranium ore with bolts of laser light, 
U.S. scientists have devised new ways 
to lower the cost of producing the 
enriched nuclear fuel that is u ^  in 
atomic power plants. ^

The technique could turn much of 
the world’s “ nuclear garbage’ ’ into 
the world’s biggest single source of 
uranium fuel. Three decades worth of 
uranium tailings, the thus-far un
wanted waste from uranium separa
tion plants, would instantly add 20 
percent to the U.S. reservoir of urani
um.

There is a dark side to this potential 
success story, however. Laser-based 
separation threatens also to increase 
the spread of nuclear weapons.

A small, efficient operation to make 
an atomic bomb — an operation with 
a “ budget of maybe $10 million, which 
the Mafia could afford,’ ’ as one scien
tist put it — is one nightmarish possi
bility emerging from the “ advanced 
isotope separation’ ’ techniques that 
have been developed in recent years.

Uranium ore contains only minute 
amounts of the U-235 istope needed 
for both atomic reactors and atomic 
bombs. It must be separated from the 
inert U-238, which makes up the great 
bulk of the mined uranium. The sepa
ration process is basically the same, 
whatever Its later use. As a result, the 
laser technology that promises to 
make fuel available for peaceful pur
poses more easily and cheaply threa
tens also to make weapons-grade ma
terial available more easily and 
cheaply.

BASICALLY THE lasers tune In to 
the vibration frequency of the desir
able isotope, U-23S, and make the 
U-235 behave in a way that allows it to 
be separated — because U-238 does 
not “ see”  or respond to a laser tuned 
to that frequency.

In one method, the laser causes the 
U-235 atoms to become charged posi
tive ions. 'They then are attracted to a 
negative electromagnetic collector, 
while the unwanted U-238 atoms re
main neutral and unaffected by the 
electromagnetic field.

With the other technique, both kinds 
of uranium react with florine to make 
gas molecules consisting of one urani- 
um and six florine atoms. Laser 
beams excite only those molecules 
containing U-23S and then knock off 
one of the florine atoms. The resulting 
U-235 molecule Is a powder that Is 
precipitated from the gas mixture.

An abrupt rise in the amount of 
uranium fuel available would reduce 
the attractiveness of breeder reac
tors, which make more fissionable 
material than they burn but also raise 
the risk of proliferation, a Depart
ment of Energy official said. I^«sl- 
dent Carter has halted government 
efforts to demonstrate the commer
cial feasibility of breeder reactors, 
largely because of this risk.

But there is a similar risk with laser 
separation.

ASSUMING THAT a laser-Mpara- 
tkm apparatus can be built in a small 
unit, as promised, the subcommittee 
on international security and scientif
ic affairs of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee said recently, “ The world 
will face Increased risk of prolifera
tion If the manufacture of these units 
Is not effectively controlled.

“ Such units would be Ideal for clan
destine production of highly enriched 
uranium (capable of making bomlM) 
because they would be small and 
easily concealable," the report said.

There is considerable argument 
over how much proliferation risk 
laser systems would in fact present. 
But there is agreement that laser 
systems promise to be much cheaper

Com pany  

opens office  

in M id land
Houston Oil k  Minerals Corp. has 

established an oil and gas division, 
headquartered In Midland, to actively 
explore the petroleum basins of the 
western United State.

The division also has an o ffice
in Denver, Colo., and plans to o| 
one in Oklahoma City later

open
this

year.
According to Vince LofUs, general 

manager of the HOAM Western Divi
sion in Midland. “ Our company has a 
reputation for being an agnessive 
azploxirXdr ndi. and R i a ^  fact, lac^ 
the past three years, we’ ve been 
among the top 10 most active domes
tic explorers, measured by footage 
drilletL

“ We’ve even outpaced several of 
the major oil companies. And we in
tend to extend that aggressiveness 
Into West Texas, the Rockies, and 
other major oil and gas regions of the 
Western U.S.”

The new Midland office U at 114 N. 
Big Spring, Suite 800.

In addinon to its active program of 
domestic oil and gas exp lm tkn  and 
production the company is also In
volved in fordgn exploration for oil 
and gas, domestic and foreign min
erals exploration, intrastate gas gatb- 
eiing operations, and p r o d ^  trad-

to build and also will use far less 
energy to operate than existing sepa
ration plants or those now being 
built.

What this means is that the federal 
government soon must face some dif
ficult and far-reaching decisions on 
nuclear policy.

“ Pressure is growing on the admin
istration to decide soon whether to 
curtail the research”  on laser separa
tion, a government official said. “ It 
may be judged too risky, in prolifera
tion terms, to proceed, or maybe the 
projected demand for uranium fuel 
will be Judged too low to Justify the 
ecqnomic investment in new separa
tion facilities.

“ AND IF  AN advanced separation 
system is found necessary, we’ll have 
to decide soon on which one to choose, 
how fast it should be pushed, how 
much secrecy to draw around it and 
so forth,”  the qfficial added.

Government officials had hoped 
such decisions could be put off until at 
least the end of 1980. But Exxon Nu
clear Ck)., an affiliate of the oil giant, 
is pushing for earlier consideration by 
bringing the issue to public debate.

Tile company, which has sought to 
break the government’s nucler fuel 
monopoly in other ways as well, has 
appli^ for permission to begin build
ing a $24 million test facility in August 
to prove the commercial feasibility of 
lasser processes. It claims to have 
ploneeded such processes since 1971 
and to have invested $50 million in the 
venture so far.

The necessary government con
struction license Is not likely to be 
issued until the proliferation risk is 
assessed. So Exxon Nuclear in No
vember asked a panel of independent 
scientists to assess the proliferation 
danger of Its process and to make 
public its findings about Feb. 15.

“ It’s obviously an attempt to pre
empt the government’s decision in the 
matter,”  one government official 
said.

THE COMPANY believes iU sys
tem is “ consistent with President 
Carter’s non-proliferation policy,”  its 
general counsel, William England, 
said. Exxon has lobbied government 
and congressional policymakers in
tensively In recent months.

Laser and other new separation 
techniques appear to be an example 
of a technology that has progressed 
fatter than scientists had expected 
and hat thus caught policirmakers 
unprepared.

England said that the Atomic En
ergy Commission in 1971 “ concluded 
that laser separation was not techni
cally or economically feasible.”

Exxon, in conjunction with AVCO 
Everett Research Laboratory, pro
ceeded with the research work any
way.

As recently at last year, the Penta
gon’s Defense Sc len t Board Is be
lieved to have examined the work but 
concluded that it was too far from 
application to evaluate its prolifera
tion potential.

LASER SEPARATlONEIt being 
studied Intensively In the Soviet 
Union. Israel and France also. In the 
United States, the Department of En
ergy supports laser reserch programs 
at Los AJamos Scientific Laboratory 
and at Livermore Laboratories.

Los Alamos, with a budget of $17 
million a year, is working on the 
molecular separation process. Liver
more, with $13 million. Is working on 
the atomic separation process, which 
Is similar to Exxon’s.

A third advanced separation tech
nique, being studied at TRW, Inc., 
with a $8 million annual budget from 
the Energy Department, consists of 
tuning radio fi^uency microwaves 
(rather than the light radiation) into a 
plasma of charged uranium Ions. Tlie 
microwaves affect only U-235 ions. 
These kms then move faster in a way 
that facilitates their separation from 
non-flssionable U-238.

,.The economic push for such separa
tion processes libs in the fact that the 
present system, gaseous diffusion, is 
rather inefficient in culling the U-235 
from raw uranium ore. So is the 
centrifuge technique used in new sep
aration facilities now under construc
tion.

Both diffusion and centrifuge plants 
extract only two-thirds of the U-235 
present in unprocessed ore. While 0.7 
percent U-235 goes in, 0.2 percent 
remains in the waste, or “ tails,”  from 
both processes.

The laser-based systems promised 
to reduce the amount of U-235 in the 
“ tails”  to 0.05 percent, thus extract
ing about 20 percent more of the 
valuable isotope.

Moreover, the laser chemical sepa
ration technique being developed at 
Los Alamos for the last seven years 
could be built for one-fifth the cost of 

- dlffiisieli and ccntrlhigc- planta. Th o - 
energy consumption would be half 
that of the caiitrifuge, according to 
the project’s deputy director, RMd 
Jensen.

The technique, be said In a recent 
interview, could also be adapted to 
existing diffusion plants to process 
the " t a i l s ”  and return them, 
enriched, back to the 0.7 percent en
tering concentration, for reprocess
ing. This would cut the cost of U-235 
from diffusion plants by 30 percent, 
Jensen said.

The two lastcr systems and the 
radio fequency system are " a l l  
roughly competitive economically, on 
paper,”  Dr. David Bodde ot the En
ergy Department’s research 
branch said. He foresees them be- 
comliig operit^e in about lO yean.

stakes

sites
Wilson Bros. Leasing (k>. of 

Midland has announc^ three 
new projects in the three-well 
Willie B. (San Andres gas) field 
of Pecos County, 12 miles west of 
Iraan.

The operator will dig No. 1-20 
Wilson Ranch 217 feet from 
south and 1,325 feet from west 
lines o f section 20, block Z, 
TCRR survey. It is 1/2 mile 
southeast of the field discovery.

Wilson No. 1-30 Wilson Ranch 
is 1,980 feet firom south and 660 
feet from east lines of section 30, 
block Z, TCRR survey. The 
drillsite is 1/2 mile northwest of 
one of the field’s three wells.

Wilson No. 2019 Wilson-Ranch 
is 1,500 feet from north and 760 
feet from west lines of section 
19, block Z, TCRR survey. It is 
3/8 miles northwest of produc
tion.

Each of the projects will be 
drilled to 1,851 feet.

The field was discovered in 
1978 by the operator at the No. 
1-29 Wilson Ranch which was 
completed through perforations 
from 1,851 to 8,856 feet for a 
calculated, absolute open flow 
potential of 145,000 cubic feet of 
gas.
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Portillo expected to ask 
high, 'fair' gas price

Foy Aldrich 
in new post

Foy W. Aldrich, a former resident 
of Midland and a 30-year Shell Oil Co. 
veteran, has been named supervisor 
of Shell's land operations in Michi
gan, with headquarters at Traverse 
City.

He replaces R. S. Terry who has 
transferred to the firm ’s head office 
in Houston.

Aldrich Joined Shell In Midland In 
1949 as a draftsman and has spent his 
entire career in the exploration and 
production side of the oil Industry, 
specializing in land operations since 
1989.

Aldrich moves to Traverse City 
from Houston vrhere he was a staff 
landman. Twenty-one of his 30 years 
with Shell were spent In Midland.

DRY HOLES
ANDREWS o o u im r  
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By Jb P b SMi'iu 
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — When United 
States and Mexican government ne
gotiators sit down in the next two 
months to reopen natural gas talks 
the administration quashed more 
than a year ago, both parties will face 
a different set of demands and a vista 
of new realities.

Newly oil-rich Mexico and its 
shrewd and politically nimble Presi
dent Lopez Portillo will be pressing 
again for a high yet “ fair”  gas price, 
pegged to world oil prices — and a set 
of terms reminding Washington again 
of Mexico’s own self-determination. 
President Portillo undoubtedly again 
will remind U.S. diplomats as he has 
in the weeks leading up to Carter’s 
Mexico visit that enerf^, trade, and 
immigration issues are all “ linked.”

The U.S. delegation, a subcabinet 
cluster from State, Energy and the 
National Security Council, will be 
pressing to negotiate a “ fair”  price, 
one lower than Mexico had asked 
before. They will say that energy, 
trade and immigration issues — the 
grit of major obstacles between the 
two countries — are not linked. More 
important, however, there will be a 
new Immediacy to complete a gas 
deal, a White House mandated effort 
to meld the discredited “ Good Neigh
bor”  policy with emerging realities of 
America’s new “ Good (^stomer”  pol
icy.

With no small measure of inevita
bility, a Mexican gas deal will be 
struck. President Lopez Portillo says, 
“ The U.S. is our natural customer.”  
And President Carter agreed during 
his 7 hours of private talks with the 
Mexican president this week.

What is critical about the shape of 
the talks take. Is that their outcome 
could affect Mexico’s willingness to 
produce and sell the United States not 
Just gas, but some of its nearly 50 
billion barrels of proven oil reserves.

FOR CARTER personally, success
fully completed gas talks will deflect 
gathering political fire the adminis
tration has draem from across the 
politicsl spectrum — from Sen. Uosrd 
Bentsen, D-Tex., and Rep. Jim 
Wright, D-Tex., to Sen.'Edward Ken
nedy, D-Mass., and Sen. Frank 
Church, D-Idaho — for not doing 
enough to bring Mexico’s oil snd gas 
to the United Ststes.

The president’s onm political ad
visers are increasingly wary of the 
consequence of Impressions lingering 
during the Iranisn oil squeeze, 
Schlesinger and Carter turning back 
Mexico on gas — and the promise of 
Mexican oil — on “ technicalities.”

In a somewhat cheering tone, ad
ministration officials now say that 
Carter's meeting with Lopes Portillo 
har cleared the air betnreen the two 
countries. They also say that resump
tion of gas talks, which could begin in 
a month, te another positive sign of 
Improving relations.

(government level.ta lks on gas 
Issues, or on oU, are somewhat rare. 
Such arrangements are generally left 
in the hands of the oil companies.

Last time, however, the talks came 
a cropper.

IN AUGUST 1977 a six-company 
consortium headed by Tenneco 
agreed to buy 2 billion cubic feet «n 
gas a day from Petroleous Mexl- 
canos, the Mexican state oil compa
ny, at a price indexed to the price of 
heating oil that then would have made 
It rou^ly $2.89 per thousand cubic 
fM .

By December 1977, Schlesinger held 
talks Brith Pemex, essentially reject
ing the terms of thie sale, arguing that 
if the United States agreed it would 
lead to ratcheting upwards the price 
the United States pays Canada — 
about $2.16 per thousand cubic feet — 
and that the price Mexico was asking 
was simply unfair, and too high to
p*y-

The Mexican pricing formula, 
which would have affected about 4 
percent of America’s total gas con
sumption had the deal been approved, 
was also well In excess of what Carter 
and Schlesinger were then prepared 
to offer domestic producers in the 
national energy plan. •

Beyond that, there were other fac
tors. U.S. intelligence reports Indicat
ed that the Mexicans had no true 
economic choice other than selling to 
the United States, and that the hun
dreds of miles of 48-inch pipe that 
would carry gas from the Reforms 
fields to McAllen, Texas would pay 
for Itself in less than 4 years.

One of Schlesinger’s top aides, Les
lie J. (voldman consult^ with Sen. 
Adlai Stevenson, D-Ill., who later in
troduced a measure (n the Seaate 
bahhIhgIBxport lihiwrt Bank credits

Tech alumni 
will meet

Enhanced oil recovery research at 
New Mexico Institute of Mining and 
Technology will be discussed at the 
annual Tech alumni meeting at the 
Midland Hilton Friday.

Hie luncheon meeting Is open to any 
alumni, friends and guests In the MM- 
land-Odessa area. Reservations at $5 
per person may be made with tte 

Alumni-Developinent Office in 
Socorro §t 835-5525. Hcketa will 
a va fla U ^ t thaidoor.

for the gas line.
THE MEXICANS were Infiiriated. 

President Portillo said, “ I was left 
hanging by my paint brush.”  Lesser 
Jdexican officials villified Schlesinger 
in private.

Since then Schlesinger, under often 
heavy pressure from Clongress, has 
said that the United States might 
accept a price tied to residual oil, 
something in the range of $2.30 to 
$2.60 per thousand cubic feet or 
above, but less than the heating oil 
price, now equal to about $2.95 to $3.15 
per thousand cubic feet.

More recently, U.S. energy officials 
have opposed the Mexican gas deal 
because it could Jeopardize the com

pletion of the proposed $12 billion 
Alaskan gas pipeline which both 
Carter and Schlesinger have strongly 
supported.

Carter’s agreement to reopmi the 
gas talks is a positive step, yet one 
that could quickly dissolve into fail
ure. It also seems the only major 
proposal in the secret National Secu
rity CkHincil Mexico study prepared 
for his visit that he acted upon.

While U.S. negotiators ponder the 
concessions they must make to com
plete the 70 miles of pipeline to hook 
up Mexican energy to American ap
petites they may well reflect on Mexi
can novelist Carlos Fuentes cha 
“Mexico is a country, not an oil wel]

rge,
e lT .”

Removal of nuclear 
wastes costly project
By THOMAS O’TOOLE
The Waskiagtou PMt
WASHINGTON — It 

will cost more than $1 
billion to remove all the 
nuclear wastes from the 
site of a shut-down atom
ic-fuel reprocessing 
plant near Buffalo, N.Y., 
the Energy Department 
has concluded.

Closed in 1972, after 
seven years of operation, 
the reprocessing plant is 
owned by Nuclear Fuel 
Services, Inc., a subsidi
ary of Getty Oil Corp. It 
sits on land leased m m  
the state at West Valley, 
30 miles southeast of 
Buffalo.

In addition to the re
processing plant, there 
are three other nuclear 
repositories on the site, 
one of them containing 
high-level radioactive 
waste.

Congress ordered the 
Department of Energy a 
year ago to estimate the 
coots of cleaning up the 
West Valley site. The de
partment has now esti
mated it will cost $130 
million to solidify liquid 
wastes in two tanks and 
remove them, $340 mil
lion to exhume one of two 
burial sites and $570 mil
lion to exhume the sec
ond burial ground.

DOE’S report is to go to 
Congress this week.

The crucial questions 
facing Congress are how 
much o f a cleanup It 
wants to authorise and 
who should bear the 
costs of the cleanup. As 
things now stand, the 
federa l governm ent 
bears no fiscal responsi
bility for the West Valley 
site, which was and still 
Is the only commercial 
reprocessing plant for 
nuclear fuel to have 
operated in the United 
States.

The idle reprocessing 
plant, two steel tanks 
containing 587,008 gal
lons o f h i^ le ve l radio
active waste and the two 
bu ria l grounds are 
ovmed by Nuclear Fuel 
Services. Its lease on the 
land from the state runs 
out in 1980, at which time 
responsibility for the 
wastes falls to the state.

The state. In turn, has 
been trying to get the 
federal government to 
take over the site on the 
ground that it was the 
federal government that

shipped fuel there to 
have the usable plutoni
um and uranium re 
moved and the wastes 
stored.

NFS argues that it 
would not have closed 
the reprocessing plant 
had the federal govern
ment not imposed a se
ries of new regulations 
that added what NFS 
ciaims to be almost $600 
million to the cost of a 
planned expansion . 
Among other things, fed
eral regulations stipulat
ed that the expanded 
plant would have to be 
built to withstand a se
vere earthquake.

About two-thirds of the 
fiiel reprocessed at West 
Valley came from the 
federa l governm ent, 
which contracted with 
NFS to extract the pluto
nium and uranium from 
the spent fuel for govern
ment use. The govern
ment’s position is that It 
paid for the extraction, 
and has no responsibility 
for the wastes left over 
from the extraction pro
cess. NFS thinks d if
ferently.

“ I f legal arguments 
alone will not serve *to 
transfer West Valley to 
the federal government, 
equitable and compas
sionate considerations 
should.’ ’ NFS Vice Presi 
dent H.W. Brook said. 
“ The ebb and flow of fed
eral policy created the 
West Valley project and. 
In turn, destroy^ it. It is 
now time for the federal 
government to face the 
implications of its ac
tions.”

To hear New York’ s 
congressional delegation 
tell It, the federal gov
ernment bears almost 
full responsibility for 
West Valiev because It 
was the fewral govern
ment that promoted the 
development of nuclear

power in the United 
States that led the state 
and NFS into the West 
Valley project in the first 
place.

“ The federal govern
ment encouraged, regu
lated and supplied the 
West Valley project,”  
said Democrat Henry J. 
Nowak, who represents a 
Buffaio district. “ Let the 
federal government bear 
the brunt of the cleanup 
cosU.”

Republican Jack F. 
Kemp, the onetime Buf
falo Bills quarterback 
whose district embraces 
Buffalo’s suburbs, wants 
the federal government 
to clean up all of West 
Valley and pay 180 per
cent of the coot, no mat
ter what It amounts to. 
Democrat Stanley Lun- 
dine, whose district in
cludes West V a lle y , 
takes a view that la not 
as hard as Kemp’s.

Lundine wants the hot- 
liquid wastes solidified 
and removed feom the 
site, a project that will 
cost $139 million and take 
8 to 10 years to complete. 
He suggests that the fed
eral government pay 98 

rcent of that cleanup, 
part because moat of 

the spent fiiel that pro
duced these particular 
wastes came from the 
U.S. government.
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DRILLING CORPORATION

Cable Tool Top To Bottom Drilling 
Oockett, Irion, Pecos, Upton County 

4 Rigs Avoiloble Excellent Supervision

Will consider taking working interest in ap
proved projects.

1404 W. Woll ^ 5 4 5 1

NOW  O P EN  
In Odessa

We ore pleased to announce the purchose of the ossets of M & B 
Rshing To^ Co., 24(X) West 2nd St., Odessa. M  & B is probably the 
Oldest Fishing Tool Company in continuous operation in 
the Permian Basin. We expect to offer the some quality service 
in fishin^LTflolk
complements the shop we hove operated in Monahans for the 
post several years, and is our sixth location.

RskkigTool
Strvict

D A V IS -K EM P
9 > ..

Odessa
2400 W. hid Si . 
nm w  337-1521
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Mrs. Frank Vltrano, left, and Mrs. Tom m y 

Lent preview fashions that w ill be modeled at 
the Perm ian AIM EES* fashion show and tast
ing luncheon that w ill be held from 11:30 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Episcopal Church 
o f the Holy Trinity, 1412 W. IlUnois St. Tickets 
wiii be soid for $2 at the door and w ill include 
luncheon and continuous modeling by Con

nie’s. The public is invited to attend, as all 
proceeds w ill be used to provide scholarships 
to area students pursuing careers related to 
the oil industry. (S ta ff Photo)

IMF,. World Bank seats disputed
By B. GREGOBY NOKE8

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A potenUal 
flnanclal windfall of at least $700 mil
lion a year, much of it from the United 
States, could go to Communist CViina 
If It claims a seat in the world's two 
most Important economic institu
tions.

CMna's seat in the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank is 
occupied by Taiwan, a situation that 
can’t continue much longer, officials 
agree. However, rather than oust Tai
wan in favor of Peking, they are 
trying to find a way to make room for 
both.

“ We do not want to see Taiwan 
dumped from these institutions,”  a 
Carter administration official said. 
“ We would like Taiwan to have some 
independent status, but nobody has 
worked out a legal formula yet.”

The Peking government hasn’ t 
made any move to Join, although It 
has declared In the past that Taiwan 
is illegally repesenting China.

One offical — who like other author
ities quoted here asked to remain 
anonymous — said the pressure from 
Peking for a change could come in 
October at the annual Joint meeting of 
the IMF and the World Bank in Yugo
slavia. the first time they have met in

a Communist country.
“ They are sort of suggesting there 

will be Chinese around,”  said one 
official. “ I f  I were looking for a solu
tion to the problem, I ’d look in that 
direction.”

The 137-nation IMF and the World 
Bank distribute billions of dollars 
each year in aid and loans to underde
veloped member countries. World 
Bank lending totaled $8.4 billion last 
year. Including $2.3 billion in interest- 
free loans to the very poorest mem
bers.

Financial support from the two in
stitutions could be extremely helpful

Details of budget, tax proposals

being exam ined by Senate, House
By CABL C. CBAFT

WASHINGTON ( A P ) — Budget and 
tax proposals are being examined in 
detail by Congress as President 
Carter continues his anti-inflation 
campaign, seeking legislative sup
port (or plans to restrain federal
spending and curb hospital coats. 

Here is

Committee took testimony on it, exec
utives of the Chamber of Commerce 
recommended reducing the budget 
about $10 billion and using part of that 
amount for a general tax cut.

Carter wants to spend $331.0 Mlllon 
and collect $303.0 billion In revenue In 
fiMal 1000. ‘fills includes $122.7 billion

the status of major leglsla-
in defense spending, meaning “ real 
growth”  of 3.1 percent after alh 
for Inflation.

PlaenI MO BndgH 
Preaaiag anew for legislative help 

in the flgnl i. against inflation. Carter 
said last week that “ Congress must 
hoM the Hne on federal spending this 
year.”

He added: “ We have steadily re
duced the federal deficit over the past 
two years and we will continue to 
reduce the federal defictt tarther."

Hls flacal MO budget plan, calling 
for the government to run a $ »  billion 
defleit during the year beginniag Oct 
1, is being studied at congressioaal 
bearings setting the stage for legisla
tive actioo.

Last week, when the House Budget

Hearing on water 
slated in Lubbock

LUBBOCK — Lubbock will be the
site of a hearing conducted jointly by 
the White House and the U.S. De^rt-
ment of Agriculture on the future of 
H M  Ptafaw water suppUas.

1W  hearbe hearing was announced Satur
day by UB. Rep. Kent Hance at the
lOdi aanoal convention of Water Inc. 
In Midland.

Hance said the hearing will give 
local and state officials a chance to 
“ present our side o f the water 
story.”

He said the bearing Is designed to 
gather information f l ^  High Plains 
ofllcials to be used by the president in 
determining future water policy.

Also speaking at the convention was 
slate Commissioner of Agriculture 
Reagan V. Brown.

At the convention, AmariDo attor 
ney JerooM Johnson was re-elected 
president of Water Inc.

The administration now estimates 
the fiscal ItTt deficit will be $37.4 
billion compared with $4S.I billion in 
fiscal Itre.

Budget AsMadment
With more state legislatures seek

ing a federa l balanced-budget 
amendment h> the Constitution, even 
if it means calling a convention to 
draft one, Rra. Peter Rodino, D-N J., 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee, sajrs hearings will be held 
on various proposals.

Idaho’s legislature completed ac
tion last wew  on a request that Con
gress either offer the states a ba
lanced-budget amendment or call a 
constitutional conventioo to produce 
one for presentation to the states.

Idaho Joined legislatures of Arkan
sas, North Carolina, South Dakota 
and Utah In such amendment-seeking 
steps this year. I f  34 states request it, 
a convent^ could be called to consid
er the issue — the first such session 
since the Constitution itse lf was 
drafted In 1787.

Since 1873, the National Taxpayers 
Union counts 37 states as having 
taken similar action on proposals 
seeking the drafting of a balanced- 
budget amendment, although that in
cludes Nevada where the legisla
ture’s 1877 measure was vetoed by the 
governor.

Carter says he is working toward 
balancing t ^  budget but “ I think it 
would be extremely dangerous for a 
constitutional convention to be as
sembled for this purpose.”

Carter adds It would be difficult to 
devise an amendment “ prohibiting 
any defleit spending without adding 
provisos that would let us deal with 
unanticipated military or security 
needs aiM unanticipated needs when

will be 7.3 percent, compared with 7.4 
percent anticipated by Carter.

The House panel finished hearings 
this month on Carter’s wage insur
ance progrxm.

Under the plan, the tax S3rstem 
would be used to make payments of 
up to $800 for each worker in a group 
cooperating with anti-inflation guide
lines by taking a pay hike averaging 7 
percent or Im  this year. Covered 
would be wages up to $30,000 and 
Inflatioo between 7 percent and 10 
percent.

Hospital Costs
Rep. Charles B. Rangel, D-N.Y., 

chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee’s health subcom
mittee, said last week the panel will

£ve priority treatment to the presi- 
nt’s plan for restricting hospital 

costs.
A Senate-passed bill died in the 

House last year, when Carter says 
hospital charges grew about 13 per
cent. This year, be says the lawmak
ers should pass such “ long overdue 
legislation.”

Rather than seeking to apply con
trols immediately. It is expect^ his 
new plan would ^ ve  hospitals time to 
curb rising costs voluntarily. The ad-

to Peking in carrying out its ambi
tious development plans.

One official said China and its one 
billion people would qualify for aid 
equal to what India receives, nearly 
$1.3 billion last year, including about 
$1 billion in interest-free loans.

However, since the bank’ s re
sources are limited, it would probably 
mean a cutback in aid to India in 
future years, leaving around $800-700 
million for each country, one official 
calculated.

U.S. taxpayers provide about 30 
percent of all financing for the World 
Bank and the IMF, and 33 percent — 
about $800 million last year — of the 
interest-free aid. The Bank and the 
IMF make the decisions on how the 
money should be used.

Among reasons they are reluctant 
to oust Taiwan is that the Taiwan 
government still owes a significant 
amount of money from past loans — 
$230 million to the World Bank and 
$190 million to the IMF.

One institution official suggested 
Taiwan may have incurred its debts

tartly to give it leverage against 
eing eJecM.
AmKher official said one solution 

might be for Taiwan to give up Its 
China seat and reapply for member
ship on some other basis. But be 
admitted the mechanics of that ap
proach aren’t worked out since there 
is no provision for membership by 
non-nations

“ It will be one hell of a complex 
legal problem ... All kinds of options 
are being drafted here and drafted 
there, but nothing is decided,”  an
other said. The offidal did not want to 
be identified because the Issue is a 
sensitive one.

The decision may be dictated by the 
United States, which has been the 
controlling power In both institutions 
since It spearheaded their establish
ment after World War II to help run
the post-war global economy, 

si sa

ministration already uned them to 
: inflation guide-abide by a 8.7 percent I 

line.
Health Insurance

Although Carter’s proposal for na
tional health insurance is still being 
created, HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Callfano Jr. said last week It co^d be

Ciased in starting in 1883 and take at 
ast five years to be folly effective.
By adopting such a plan with strict 

^alifaicontrol on costs, Callfano estimated 
that the nation could save at least 10 
percent on its prqjected $730 billion 
health bill b  1880.

Arms Treaty
Senate Majority Leader Robert C. 

Byrd, D-W.Va., sajring he wants to 
“ see the fine print,”  told reporters 
last week he has no obligation to 
support Carter in a Senate struggle 
over whatever new strategic arms 
limitation pact results (fom talks with 
the Soviet Union.

Hotel fire kills
re »  dey e aelou f̂ar  kew laBow
! at w on  or providing tor iarge 

numbers of those who m l^ t  be poor
people I

3yrd Indicated concern over whetb-

j two, injures nine
or hungry, orr needing) 

Aatt-laflai
services.'

CHICAGO (A P )  — F ire  raging
at hotel 

wo persons 
aod 'litjund nine others, inchMOag two

through a n m d ^  apartment 
aaiiyloday | -

Carter’ s anti-inflation plan (or 
wage insurance awaits action by the 
House Ways wnd Means Qmimittee, 
where Democrats are expected to

’ killed at least two I huddle soon on their next step.
ed his

Bremen, authorities said.
Witnesses said the rear half of the 

Is a r -s t^  building was engulfed In 
Barnes. Firefighting efforts were 
hampered by Maperatures 
fcwdMprees above laro.

Building residents who escaped 
aaM the hotel contained I I

Last week. Carter claimed his anti- 
inflation program Is working, his vol-
untiry wage and price guidelines are 

to take hold,”  a

only a

“ begtnnlng to take hold,”  and now 
Congress “ must do Its part In enact- 
la g i^ la t io n  that we have piteWMd. 
real wage Insurance.”

The Business Council, a group o f the 
nation’s business leaders, forecast
last week that there orohabto w lU ^  a

I dfilBSraaFBflation

er tne United States could keep track 
of Soviet compliance with the pact, 
saying “ I want to see what Is on the 
paper and whether it Is verifiable.”  
Carter said last week that the Soviets 
“ have negotiated in good faith”  on a 
pact.

CUnaPeBcy
Carter suggested last week that be 

would veto any legislation from Con
gress if he views it as conflicting with 
his new diplomatic link to China. He 
said Ms dan for a private corporation 
to handle relations with Taiwan is 
adequate.

1 ^  United States granted full dip
lomatic recognition to China effective 
this year, while severing formal ties 

The U idMto Taiwan. States and
rsitea Afe lo axchange anihasaaden 
and establish e m b a lm  k f i r c h lA

One offlcial said the subject may 
come up in talks that Treasury Secre
tary W. Michael Blumenthal will hold 
with Peking leaders during a visit to 
China later this month.

“ The triggering point for a decisioo 
would be an expression of interest by 
Peking,”  he said.

In making their decision, officials 
will have to consider the following:

—Only a handful of the 137 mem
bers of the IMF — fewer than 30 — 
still recognixe Taiwan. A ll of the 
major western nations that provide 
tlte vast bulk of the flnaiKal support 
recofnise Peking.

—The seat occupied by Taiwan Is 
the seat created for China when the 
organizations were established In the 
montlu following World War U.

—As long as the single moat impor
tant member of the IMF, the United 
States, recognized Taiwan, it made 
sense from the U.S. pdnt ot view to 
continue Taiwan’s membership. But 
on Jan. 1, the United States switched 
to Peking.

A nation must belong to the IMF to 
qualify for World Bank membership.

But Joining would also carry a few 
strings for Peking. One is that Pek
ing, as any other member, would 
have to open its economic books to 
scrutiny by the IMF — sort of an 
taitematlonal audit — and possibly 
adopt IM F  recommendations for 
changes in its economic policies.

There is also the question ot wheth
er Peking would auumc Taiwan’s 
indeMedness.

Taiwan has not received any loans 
from the World Bank since 1971, ap
parently sensitive to its precarious 
international position and therefore 
not wanting to encourage any con- 
fnmtation over its membSnhip. It has 
made repayments of past iMns on 
schedule.

The two organisations’ only com
munist members are Yugoslavia, Ro
mania, Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos 
— and the last thrSe all took over the 
memberships held by the former aoa-

that could apply to China.

Benfsen putting 
intellect on line

By MILLER BONNER

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Texas dele
gation notes:

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen puts his intel
lect on the line later this week when 
be Joins two other Democratic sena
tors on a quiz show.

The UiTM Democrats will try to 
beat a panel of three Republican sen
ators and three reporters to the punch 
in answering questions on an “ It’s 
Academic Celebrity Special”  to raise 
money for abused children.

Bentsen’s team includes Sens. Dan
iel Patrick Moynihan of New York 
and Alan Cranston of California.

The Republican pride rides on Sens. 
S.I. Hayakawa o f California, H.J. 
Heinz III of Pennsylvania and Lowell 
Weicker of Connecticut.

“ The fiscal problems of the federal 
government, with its $332 billion pro
jected 1960 budget, have not been 
caused by the $2 biUion state revenue
sharing program,”  said Vermont 
(jov. Richard Snelling.

“ Rather, the problems are caused 
by the inability of congress ... to 
control hundreds of billions of dollars 
in narrow, categorical grant pro
grams, each supported by special-in
terest groups and federal bureaucra
cies.”

The media will be represented by 
NBC’s Jessica Savitch, columnist Art 
Bucbwald and The Washington Post’s 
David Broder.

The first team answering a question 
correctly receives points which will 
be converted to dollars by a food store 
chain will all money donated to the 
Child Abuse Fund. The progam will 
be taped Thursday night for airing 
during the spring.

Revenue sharing was also men
tioned in a letter Rep. Jim Collins sent 
to President Carter. The Dallas Re
publican took strong exception with 
the administration’s plan to give New 
York City between $% million to $35 
million in federal aid.

Collins claimed that “ New York 
City gets $929.22 per resident per year 
in revenue-sharing dollars, that is the 
highest in the United States ... 17 
times mor^ dollars per capita than 
DaIlas,~?ousion and San Antonio re
ceive.”

Rep. E. “ Kika”  de la Garza has 
been named by House Speaker 
Thomas P. “ Tip”  O’Neill to cnalr the 
United States delegation to the next 
meeting of the U.S.-Mexico Iterpar- 
liamentary Conference tentatively 
set for May in Mexico. The Rio 
Grande Valley lawmaker served in 
the same capacity last year during 
the session held in Washington.

The fanners who have flocked to 
Washington demanding higher loan 
rates and prices for their crops have 
been seeing quite a few sites.

In addition to the various marble 
monuments and museums, a Greek 
restaurant on Capitol Hill has become 
a fanner favorite. The food’s not that 
great, but the belly dancer certainly 
is, explained one American Agricul
ture Movement member after having 
one of the dancer’s scarfs wrapped 
around his neck.

No roll<all votes have emerged 
from the new 96th Congress.

Rep. Charles Wilson has introduced 
legislation requiring a $2.28 billion 
slash in federal revenue-sharing 
funds.

“ The people of East Texas are 
echoing the whole nation when they 
call for cutting federal spending and 
easing inflation,”  said Wilson.

“ Not a single state is expected to 
have a defleit in fiscal 1960,”  added 
the Lufkin Democrat. “ Tbere is no 
reason for the federal government, 
which Is deeply in debt, to give money 
to states which have more money 
than they can spend.”

When Bentsen Introduced similar 
legislation in the Senate two weeks 
ago, the National Governors’ Asso
ciation took exception.

Gov. Bill Clements says he is 
“ keeping my options open”  as far as 
the 1960 Republican presidential pref
erence primary Is concerned. During 
a Washington press conference, how
ever, Gements said he had mailed a 
letter to supporters urging them to 
“ keep cool, calm and collated and 
not to get overcommitted to any Re
publican presidential candidate at 
this time.”

Will he run as a favorite son?
“ I ’m retaining every option,”  said 

Texas’ first GOP governor in 104 
years. “ I don’t have a deal with any-
b ^ . ”

Tm  “ anybody”  Includes two long
time Clements’ friends — George 
Bush and John Connally — as well as 
Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan.

Connally is an announced cuididate 
for 1880 while Bush and Reagan arc 
expected to officially announce later 
this year.

Where you borrow, interest 
figure also important factors

By LOUISBCOOK 
Aaaodated Freaa Writer

Where )rou borrow and the way the 
interest is figured can sometimes be 
as important as what you borrow 
when It comes to fljnuing out bow 
much interest you will pay.

Determining finance charm  Isn’t 
easy. Even banks can make mis- 
takaa. The office of the comptroller of 
the currency recently announced that 
hundreds of banks made errors in 
calculating the annual percentage 
rate on loans and will have to give 
refunds to borrowers.

T V  Truth In Lending Law, enacted 
la 1888 and now under review, re
quires lenders to tell you two thliMs: 
M  finance charge and the annual 
percentage rate.

T V  finance charge is tV  total dol
lar amount you pay to use someone 
else’s money. It includes Interest and 
o tV r fees, such as service charges or 
insurance premiums. SupMse, for 
example, you borrow $100. ’T V  inter
est is $7 and tv basic service foe Is $1. 
T V  finance charge is $8.

The annual percentage rate — 
sometimes called tV  APR — is tV

each. As time goes by, you get to use
rege

anKMmt of money you owe during tV

I goes
N theless and less of t v  $100. T V  avers

course of tV  year Is less tV n  $100; 
tv annual percentage rate, tVre- 
fore. Is h igVr tiian 8 percent.

If you use open-end or revolving 
credit like bank cV rge  cards, you 
should learn whetVr tV  creditor cal
culates Interest on t V  adjusted V I- 
ance, tV  previous Vlance or tV  
average daily Vlance. T V  ansount of 
Interest you pay can vary, even If tV  
rate is the same.

relative coat of credit on a
basis. Take tV t  $100 with an $8 
nance charge, i f  you borrow the 
monky today, keep It for an entire 
year and then repay It, tV  APR Is 8 
percent.

Most loans, Vwever, are paid off in 
installments. Suppose you repay tV  
$108 In 12 monthly Installments of |8

Here’s how It works;
Assume you V v e  an outstanding 

Vlance of $400 on an account with a- 
monthly Interest cV rge  of IH per
cent. (T V t ’s tv maximum allowed 
by law In moat places.) You make a 
$300 payment on t V  13th day of a 
3 0 ^ y  billing period.

If tv c r^ to r  uses tV  previous 
Vlance method, you win V  cVrged 
interest on tV  entire $400. T V  one- 
month Interest cV rge  will V  $8.

I f tv creditor uses tV  adjusted 
Vlance method, you will V  cVrged 
interest only on w V t  Is left after tV  
payment — $100. T V  one-month in
terest charge wfll V  $1.30.

If tv creditor uses tV  averaM 
daDy Vlance method, you wUI be
charged on tV  average amount out- 

inding.standing. Since you owed $400 for 13 
da)Ts and $100 for 13 days, your aver
age daily balance was MO. At IH 
percent, tiiat’s a one-month interest 
charge of $3.73.

Abductor still in institution
for refusing psychiatric tests

INDIANAPOLIS (AP )  — Anthony 
Kiritsis was found innocent by reason 
of insanity after V  V M  a mortgage 
executive hqstage with a shotgun 
wired to the man’s neck. Kiritsis is 
still In a mental hospital — V Id  in 
contempt for refusing to V  examined 
by psychiatrists.

Kiritsis surrendered after prosecu
tors promised him Immunity, fordv- 
ness of his mortgage and $S millkm 
damages. T V  immunity grant was 
later nullified and.tV damages were 
never paid.

• “ You arrest a man for drunk driv
ing, then you sober him up,”  said 
Kiritsis, w V  claims V  was insane at 
tv time of tv hoeuge ordeal but 
says V  has since recovered. “ Are you 
going to keep him in Jail tv rest of his 
life because V  was drunk once?”

Kiritsis was acquitted in October 
1877 on charges of kidnapping, armed 
robVry and armed extorti<m. Since 
NovemVr 1877 V  has been conflaed 
to LaRue Carter Hospital here on a 
contempt of court citation for refoa- 
Ing to submit to additional psychiatric 
tests.

On Feb. 8, 1877, KiritsU abducted 
R ieVrd O. Hail from his downtoam 
office and V ld  him hostage for 83 
hours to get V ek  at Hall’s mortgage
company, which he claimed had 
swindled

He has refosed to undergo tV  tests, 
even though tV y  could possibly lead 
to his feeedom, because V  is con
vinced tv results are pre-determined 
and because V  thinks fortber testing 
would V  unconstitutional as setf-in-

hlm on a land deal. During 
most of tV t  time, HaD, t V  shotgun 

-- wlrsdtohisaeok,wMheldinKirltsts’ 
V booby-trapped apar|^aent.

crimination. T V  state Suprsme Court 
rejected Kiritsis’ claim mat tV  tests
violated hls constitutional rights

sell kNew, V  maintains these is a con
spiracy to*keep h l^  In tV  hospltar
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BUSINISS M IR M R

Rising home costs, 

m ortgage interest 

rotes hnirid-boggling

For better or for worse, the tourist industry 
has come to the quiet Hawaiian island of

Molokai. The Sheraton-Molokai, above, is the 
first m ajor resort hotel on the island, ̂ with

small, cabana-like buildings costing $90 
night. (L .A . Tim es Photos by M ike M ally)

Hawaii's island of Molokai torn 
between tourism, financial woes

MICHAEL SEILER 
Los Angeles Times

KAUNAKAKAI, Hawaii — This is 
the way all Hawaii used to be — 
small, sleepy, popualted mostly by 
native Hawailans. But now, for better 
or for worse, comes tourism.

Just in the nick of time, say some 
residents, to pull the island of Molokai 
out of financial depression caused by 
the loss of one of its two major pin
eapple plantations.

But, others argue, Molokai’s salva
tion may turn out to be its eventual 
undoing. I f  the growth of the tourist 
industry isn’t tightly controlled, the 
end result may be a concrete-and- 
steel jungle of hotels, condominiums, 
fast-food restaurants and rent-a-car 
agencies, they say.

And that would ruin Molokai, the 
opponents of tourism say, Just as 
surely and swiftly as it ruin^ Oahu’s 
Waikiki and Maui’s Kihei.

THE LOW-KEY DEBATE goes on 
here, causing a certain unhappiness 
on a tight, little island where, normal
ly, life is uncomplicated and people 
are happy.

But, then, these have been bother
some times for the people of Molo
kai.

Though Del Monte remains. Dole 
has closed Its pineapple plantation, 
throwing severa l hundred out of 
work.

An attempt to replace the declining 
piantatioa economy with small farm
ers has made only limited progress 
because native Hawailans simply 
aren’t much interested in fanning.

AND THOUGH A LL  the tourist 
books call Molokai “ the Friendly Is
land,”  the opening of the first Mg 
tourist hotel on Molokai’s western tip 
and the boost it has given local em
ployment hasn’t c reaM  all the good
will that some might have hoped for.

A tourist was raped while back
packing. n iere were several teen-age 
bojrs Involved and it was a shocking, 
unspeakable thing on an island of 
$,t00 population, where everyone 
knows one another and where crime 
rarely reaches beyond the level of a 
Saturday night drunk or a stolen 
cMcken or pig.

An isolated event, to be sure, but it 
happened at a time when Molokai was 
experiencing its first hints of tourist- 
industry backlash.

Hwre was a peacehil demonstra
tion by several doten Hawailans in a

Ea rid ^  lot at the new Sheraton-Molo- 
ai protesting development. They 

carried signs saying, "W arn ing, 
Locals Only”  and “ No Tourist Al
lowed."

TH E SIGNS reappeared later, 
tacked to living room walls, front 
doors and tree trunks. They were 
generally out-of-the-way and few 
tourists saw them but the thought 
U i^ red  on.

‘i w  island’s troubled economy, the 
rape, the antitourism movement — 
there’s a pattern here that bothers 
sonse people.

Take Aka Hodkins, manager of the 
Molokai Ranch, which owns dose to 
two-thirds of the Island’s usable land. 
“ My folks grew up here and I grew up 
here and I was never taught rac
ism,”  said Hodkins, who is Cauca
sian. “ I can’ t belleve...aiiy Hawaiian 
grew up bating another person be
cause he’s Mack, yellow, white or 
whatever. But any kind of ethnic 
movement tends to stimulate a racist 
attitude."

Molokai is experiencing an ethnic 
movement of sorts in the form of a 
small group of people called Hui Ala- 
loa, whose leader, Walter Ritte Jr., 
organized the Sherton protest.

R ITTE , A FORM ER student of 
mortuary science and a full-time ac
tivist, is not a racist. No one here — 
not Hodkins, " d  anyone — calls him 
that.

The worst thing they’ re saying 
about him is he is confused, but 
charming and bright, they quickly 
add, as is his wife, a former Miss 
Hawaii.

As for Ritte himself, he won’t own 
up to being confused — Just search
ing.

“ I really love this island,”  he said. 
“ I ’m searching for the values of my 
ancestors. I don’t look to Los Angeles 
for my values or as an example of the 
kind of place I want my island to 
M ^ m e .

“ I admit I have a one-track mind. 
My search for my identity as a Ha
waiian and for Hawaiian culture is 
paramount. The economics of Molo
kai come second. I know we can live 
off the land and the ocean like our 
forefathers. Whether the pineapple 
industry lives or dies doesn’t bother 
me.

“ OUR POLITICIANS have said to 
us that it’s tourist development or 
unemployment. But they said that 
abayt Waikiki and Kihei, too, and you 
can see how ugly they’ve become.”

The answer, Ritte said, is some sort 
of control on growth, limiting the 
number of hotels and condominiums 
that can be built on Molokai.

Ritte detests the hotel, not a high 
rise as is often the case with major 
Hawaiian hotels but a low-slung 
lectlon o f cabana-like buildings 
perched oceansIde, 34 miles across 
the water from Honolulu’s Waikiki.

“ They’ve built a golf course there 
where I used to hunt,”  Ritte said. 
“ I l ie y ’ve destroyed the essence of 
what brings people to Molokai in the 
first place and bv doing so, have 
made it harder ana harder for people 
here to practice the aloha spirit.”

ALMOST BY D IFIN ITION, Hod
kins, the ranch manager, should be 
the mirror-opposite of Ritte. It was 
his company, after all, that sold $,700 
acres of land to a New Orleans-based 
real estate firm that in turn leased 
pari of It to Sheraton for the hotel.

But he Isn’t ,
Like Ritte, Hodkins Is a native of 

Molokai, a man who loves the island 
and wouldn’t want to raise his chil
dren anywhere else.

ALSO, LIKE RTITE, be worries 
about the land, the hunting and fish
ing.

“ H ie quality of life I ’ve been accus
tomed to has deteriorated some,”  
Hodkins said. “ But I ’ve been fortu
nate in the past — I ’ve had access to 
lota of acres. But until recently, Mo
lokai Ranch was pretty much closed 
to the general puMk for hunting, 
fishing, hiking.

“ Since it’s been opened up. I ’ve 
seen the fishing along the coast and
the hunting here deteriorate because 
more people have access.”

Hodkins argues that the quality of 
life for everyone — not Just the is
land’s elite — has improved in the 
past two or three yean. There is, he 
says, better housing, better medical 
services and a more stable economy 
as Molokai makes the difficult transi

tion from a plantation system.
“ We used to have a paternal society 

here,”  he said. “ The ranch leased 
land to the pineapple plantations, 
who, in turn, leased land to the work
er tenants. ’The plantation supplied 
housing, elelctricity, water, the pay- 
check; basically, a man’s whole life 
was wrapped up in the plantation.

“ BUT TH A rS  CHANGING. Now a 
man here is beginning to own his own 
house, work outside the plantation 
and pay his own bills.”

Hodkins and others suspect that 
this radical change of life-style could 
not have happened as smoothly If it 
were not for Molokai’s slowly growing 
tourist industry.

“ The Sheraton definitely took up 
the employment slack,”  he said. The 
island has actually prospered Instead 
of dying after Dole m ov^  out. People 
who moved to Oahu or Maui came 
back to Molokai.”

There’s a definite feeling on the 
island that because Molokai is the last 
major island of the Hawaiian chain to 
experience the tourist influx, there’s 
a good chance that growth can be kept 
un^r control.

A REPRESENTAHVE spokesman 
for that point of view is Louis Hao, an 
official of Maui County, of which Mo
lokai Is a part. He mirrors the slow- 
growth policy of both the county and 
state administrations. The policy is 
designed to encourage tourism with
out killing what Is left of Hawaii’s 
natural beauty and also to keep the 
state’s total population under 1 mil
lion.

“ Molokai is one of the last frontiers 
of Hawaii,”  Hao said. “ We’ve seen 
Waikiki, Lahalna, Kihei and Kona 
and we’re not going to let that sort of 
strip development h âppen. We’re only 
going to build hotels and condomin
iums as thev’re needed by restricting 
toning and iniilding permits.”

One key to successM, but limited 
tourist growth, Hao said, is separat
ing tourism from d a y -to^ y  life on 
the island. The Mg Sheraton Is on the 
west coast, more than 30 miles away 
from the residential areas of Kauna- 
kakal and points east.

“ We didn't want to build the hotel in 
somebody’s backyard, with chickens 
and pigs running around,”  he said 
with a smile.

BAD AND DIMERS say it’s impor
tant to understand what Molokai is 
like light now, because, they argue, it 
won’t be that much different In the 
hituie.

The relatively isolated Sheraton Is 
the only major tourist hotel on the 
island. Other than Its golf course and 
tennis courts, there isn’t that much to 
entertain visitors.

There is a daylong mule ride 
through the island’s interior and the 
old l ^ r  colony on Molokai’s north 
coast attracts tourists in limited num
bers.

Molokai Ranch, under pressure 
from Sheraton to build something for 
tourists, is expanding a small-gante 
farm and planning a tree-top restau
rant.

However, that’s about it. Even the 
strongest Molokai boosters admit the 
whole island can be seen in a day or 
two.

MOST OF THE island retains its 
natural charm. Kaunakakai is a 
dusty, wide-street town without a stop 
light, only occasionally boOiered by 
the loud nimble of a tour bus.

There are now, besides the Shera
ton, only two other smaller hotels on

the island and Just a couple of condo
miniums.

Hao said there are plans now for 
one more condominium development 
of 70 units but no other hotels to 
im m ^iately compete with the Shera
ton.

“ We have an obligation to the peo
ple of Molokai to protect the island 
and to foster employment,”  he said. 
“ But we also have an obligation to the 
investors (in the Sheraton) to make 
sure they’re successful. They came to 
our rescue when we needed it (after 
Dole left). By keeping eveivbody else 
out, we make it easier for them to get 
their investment back.”

Despite Hao’s protestations, it’ s 
sometimes difficult for an outsider to 
see Just how Molokai will withstand 
the boom economy of tourist and con
dominiums so evident Just across the 
channel on Maui.

THERE, NEW HOUSES and condo
miniums continue to pop up. The con
dominium units on Maul appreciate 
at a fantastic rate and usually change 
hands at least once or twice while still 
under construction.

For instance, one Maui condomin
ium unit originally sold for $47,000 in 
1975. The two-bedroom, two-bate unit 
recently was resold for $500,000.

The Sheraton may be Just the first 
of five major resort hotels to go up 
along Molokai’s one fine strip of 
beach. Plans for the four others are 
tentative.

“ Nobody Is going to come In and 
start developing until this hotel and 
this tourist destination are estaM 
lished,”  said Carl Kono, the Sheraton 
manager.

AND THE SHERATON, he pointed 
out, isn’t established yet. Occupancy 
rates have been running $9 percent to 
70 percent during the w e ^  and as 
high as 9$ percent or 95 percent on 
winter weekends.

The goal, he said, is to get Into the 
90s and 90s every day. ->

“ We’re still getting the question, 
‘What’s a Molokai?’ ”  said Joyce W. 
Curry, assistant public relations 
director for Sheraton in the Pacific. 
“ But six or seven years ago every
body was hearing about Maui and 
Kaui for the first time. That’s where 
Molokai is now.”

Which, of course. Is precisely what 
bothers people like Ritte.

“ This is a dot in tec ocean wc’rc 
talking about.”  he said one recent 
early morning while bathing his child 
In an outdoor bathtub next to his 
home.

He already had slopped the hogs he 
keeps for meat, and soft tropical 
breezes promised anoter perfect day 
on Molokai.

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P )— The nation’s 
Realtors estimates tee selling price of 
a typical new home in 1979 will reach 
$64,000, a figure once considered so 
enormous as to produce gasps o f awe 
from the populace.

Millions of television viewers would 
watch almost breathless as the con
testant sought to answer tee question 
that would reward him or her with 
that sum. Tensely they waited, week 
after week.

Now, the way housing prices have 
been rising — at least 10 percent a 
year — they won’t have to wait much 
longer than that. Sometime next fall 
or early winter. If, predictions hold, 
teat f l^ r e  will be reached.

Yes, and exceeded. If total costs 
rather than purchase price are con
sidered. While you may think the 
$64,000 house is a phenomenon, what 
do you make of the $152,381 house? 
Extraordinary? No, ordinary.

That larger figure is the actual 
outlay for a $64,000 house that Is 
financed with an 80 percent mortgage 
at 10 percent for 25 years. Like televi
sion’s $64,000 question of 25 years ago, 
it’s mind-boggling.

Still, more than a million house
holds a year eagerly buy new houses, 
and many consider the purchases the 
buys of their lives. To hear them 
express their happiness, simply ask. 
They’ve reheased the story.

The primary advantage, they tell 
you, is that a house is shelter as well 
as Investment. “Try getting that from 
a stock or bond?”  they say pointedly, 
perhaps correctly assuming you lost 
your shirt on stocks.

They are likely then to point out 
that houses appreciate at a rate faster 
than prices in general, and they are 
correct. Or. te express more conser
vatively, ttey certainly have been 
correct in the past.

Inflation last year was either 7.4 
percent, if you use the consumer price 
index, or 9 percent if you live by the 
gross national product deflator. That 
makes a Mg difference in the “ true”  
mortgage rate.

The homebuyer is likely to tell you 
teat in hawking his or her future he or

she is not paying 10 percent a year but 
only 1 percent to 3.6 percent, or the 
difference between 10 percent and the 
inflation rate.

Moreover, they point out, all teat 
interest is a deductable for federal 
income tax purooses. In fact, some 
observe, after they receive t h ^  tax 
deductions they end up paying almost 
no interest at all.

But, you argue, the price of almost 
everything else is going up too. Con
ceding this, the homeowner then re
minds you again that houses have 
been increasing in market value at an 
even greater rate.

Assume that housing inflatioa is 
Just 1 percent greater than geueral 
Inflation, a smart one might point out. 
“ That 1 percent, extended over 35 
years, means that my $64,000 house 
will be worth $90,063.’^

And they rem ind you, that’ s a 
“ real”  price. That is, the dollars used 
to measure the 1979 house are the 
very same ones used to measure the 
2004 market value. The increase is 
actual. No Illusion about it.

Inflatioa, some homeowners have 
even been beard to say. is a wonderful 
thing. And in a sense it has been good 
to many of them. It has helped trans
fer wealth to them. They have inflat
ed more than non-homeowners.

But maybe, some more cautious 
neighbors have retorted, the entire 
housing picture Is out o f whack. 
Amazing, they say, how we have ad
justed to believing that 10 percent 
inflation can be “ normal.”

“ What’s normal?”  is one tjrpical 
rejoinder, a response that provokes 
the response “ Bliat isn’t normal?”  
And so you say to the buyer of the .  
typical $64,000 home that $l,79t,U6 
isn’t normal. No way.

He or she looks pusxled, and so you 
explain that if Inflation persisted at 10 
percent for 35 years, a longevity you 
should expect from a $64,0t0 home, 
the property would then be worth 
$1,796,556.

inflatioa, he responds, doth make 
millionaires of ua all. Yea. then 
observe, and paupers too. Consider
ing that beef by then would be selling 
for $100 or more a pound. Very abnor
mal. Mind-boggling.

Carter foreign policies 

becoming campaign issue

it.
‘You can’t fill It up without ruining

Heart patient 

‘doing very well'
CAPE TOWN. South Africa (A P ) — 

Rick Anderson of SmithviUe, Mo., Is 
“ doing very well”  after a heart trans
plant operation two nights ago, a 
spokesman at Groote Schuur Hospital 
reported today.

Anderson’s wife, Cathy, said her 
husband had been allowed out of bed 
and was keen to start his post-opera
tive exercises on a Mcycle exerciser.

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
Assaciated Press Writer

^WASHINGTON (A P ) — Senate Re- 
puMkan Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. 
says It’s time to make the Democratic 
adiintnistration’s foreign policy a le
gitimate subject for partisan political 
debate.

Times have changed, said Baker, In 
urging RepuMicans to abandon alto
gether a generation-old belief that 
“ politics stops at the water’s edge.”

Not teat tee belief was absolute. 
Politics moved w ell beyond the 
water’s edge in debates as long ago as 
the 1169s over China and Korsa. Nev
ertheless, the Tennessee senator’ s 
advice has attracted attention be
cause he is a RepuMican presideotial 
hopeflil.

Even before Baker’s call for parti
san debate, members of Congress — 
bote RepuMicans and Democrats — 
showed little reluctance to critlcixe 
Presideat Carter’s foreign policy.

Republicans, a fte r  a ll. Baker 
among them, gave Carter the votes be 
needed to go atead with 
Jet fighters 
Ma. A majority < 
voted against their president’s pro
posal.

Democratic Sen. Prank (teurch of 
Idaho, tee new chairman of the For
eign Relations Committee, Is one of 
tee most prominent critics of Carter’s

Add to that the coUapss of a UB.- 
supported regime ia Iran, continuing 
weakness of the dollar abroad, and a 
feeling among some m em bm  of the 
House and Senate that the Chfam-Tal- 
wan Issue was mishandled — and, 
once again, members o f Congress 
view Carter as aa outsider with little 
aptftuds for handling the rsmplixl- 
tles of fo re i^  poUcy.

Ironically, Carter may be suflsiing 
from policies and attltadss fostarsd 
by two of Washington’s ultimals In
siders, Lyndon B. Johnson and Ri
chard M. NIzcm.

While Carter asay suffer politically 
from chaos ia Iran, that proMsm has 
Its roots ia the poildos of his prude-

’ • I  ^  w w - — mw^

|o ahead with plans to sell 
to E | ^  and Saudi Ara- 

>rity M Senate Democrats

Joined by Demo-

WhHer M l hbora wlfli Ms wile hud son̂  is 
fodScr at the aotJ-touiist campaign oo Molokai.

Aka Hedklaa. r i^  photo, 
growth as a tourist reeort.
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Middle East policy.
And Church was joined oy 

cratk Sens. Richard Stone of Florida 
and John Glenn of Ohio in Questioning 
tee administration’s handling of the 
Cliina-Taiwan issue.

Carter eujoyed a brief respite from 
congressional criticism of his foreign 

during the euphoria that fri
ed the C^mp David summit. He 

emerged from the Marvland moun
tains as the man who had brought two 
old enemies together and persuaded 
teem to work together for peace in the 
Middle East.

But the promised peace treaty 
eludes the principals.

Carter still can claim be has 
closer to acMevlag peace In the lOd- 
dle East than did any of Ms peedeees- 
sors, despite their b ^  efforts.

And the Vietnam War remains 
fresh in the memory of Conpeas. It 
keeps members of both benaos <s9sr- 
mined to ouestloa foreigB policy as 
they now beUeve thnr ahoMd have 
during the butldup hi Southeast Asia.

So Uwre is no saortage of ceagres- 
skmal criticism of foreign poUeyfrem 
Democrats as wel) as RepiMIcano.

What Baker appears to be laaidng 
is the leadership of a united band o} 
RepubUcans who can ostaMiah Ihom- 
selves os a large and reaponalbla fac- 
tfon offering altematlves to adminis
tration policies.

I f  he succeeds, the senator can use 
his leadership posttfon not ouly te 
question Carter policies but te offer 
altematlves.

For more than a year, it has been 
clear that Baker sees UB.-Sevlet re
lations, particularly nuclear arms 
Ilmitatioa, as the foreign poHcy issue 
most likely to domlnato the 1999 cam- 
paiA-

f^th  that in mind, Baker has waded 
up to his knees at the water’s edge 
and ia calling to his fellow R epuW  
cans, "Com e on in, the w ater ’s 
fine.”

Bill proposes severence 

levy on uranium output

w / n

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Rep. Tom 
Martin, D^George West, has intro
duced a bill teat would place a sever
ance tax on uranium, a mineral pro
duced in parts of his district

Martine MU would impose a sliding 
tax, with the rate increasing as the 
vahw increases.

Uranium contracted at $49 to $69 a
mmtaelnum tmweml

taxed at $1.17 a pound, ptos 8 percent 
of its value over $49.

A fourth of the revenue wouM be

~*kHbcated to the Available SebeM 
Fund, with the rsatgMng lute genarpi 
revenue for appropriatfeu by Uto Leg
islature.

Martin said Texas Is the only mpjor 
uranium-producing state that does 
not alreatfr have a severance tax.

"N o  uranium la presently betag 
consumed within the stale o f T s a m  
Our fsaeursm ate prtaMuRy OOtm 
deplefed for out-of-etate urn aw l toS
people of Texas shauM lu e o h n S
neaaatidn.”  Maisin ««M
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* The Klenast quintuplets —  Sara, left front, Abigail, left rear, 
Amy, Gordon and Ted, right, front to back —  w ill soon celebrate 
their ninth birthdays. They were bom Feb. 24, 1970. (A P  Laser- 

. photo)

BRIDGE

Which suit might 
break favorably?

By ALFRED 8HBINWOLD 
We bealn a week devoted to fucu- 

work with questloa that often plaguea
Uithe honest eiUten: Which suit 

to break favorabiy?

- North dealer 
Roth ndea vulnerable

NORTH 
—  O R Q  

V 96 2  
X> A 86532 
A J t

I going

WEST 
♦  J i0984

0 10 7 
A  A 1092

EAST
♦  6532
<9 J 107 4 3 
OQJ9
♦  8

SOUTH
♦  A7 
7 A  K8 
O K 4
♦  KQ7653

Mik Wm ( Nertk
♦  Pan 10
*  Pan 30
NT All Pan
Opening lead — ♦  J

Declarer took 
dwaamy and led

spade in 
o4 clebe.

thinking that a suit with three honora 
would work better than a suit with on
ly two.

This guess suffered from only one 
flaw : it didn’t work. West took the ace 
of clubs and resumed the spades. 
When the clubs broke badly South had 
only two tricks In each suH.

How could South guess that only the 
diamonds would break normally?

PLAY FOR BOTH
South should play for both suits. He 

wins the first spade in his own hand 
and takes the king and ace of 
diamonds.

When both opponents follow suit 
South can safely give up a diamond 
and returns to dummy with a spade to 
win five diamonds, two hearts and 
two spades.

If an opponent discards on the king 
or ace of diamonds, South abandons 
the diamonds in order to lead clubs. 
He makes the contract If that suit 
breaks normally.

DAILY QUESTION
Partner opens with one spade, and 

the next player passes. You hold: 
S-J109B4; H-QS; D-107; C-A1092. What 
do you say?

ANSWER: Bid four, spades.' This 
shutout bid promises a singleton or 
void as well as strong trump support. 
In this hand your fifth trump makes 
up for the poor distribution.

DR. NEIl SOLOMON

Cold sores, fever 

blisters need care

Denr Dr. Solomon: 
Wboaever I have a cold, I 
dread the invariable 
aftermath—an outbreak 
of cold some on my mouth 
or hi my none. Why do I 
nlwaya got them, and Is 
th ere  any e f fe e t iv e  
trontmentr—GaO

Dear Oafl: Yeu am the 
vktlm  of ooe of a com- 
mom group of hifectloos 
kaowa as lierpes vlmaeo. 
Ouce they Invade an 
ladividuars body, they 
mmain for a lifetime.

Com noma and fever 
bUitom am caused by the 
borpoo simplex virus. It 
ena bo activatod by eoMs. 
s u a l^ t , digestive upsets 
o ra h ^ k a l sad emotional 
dlstrssa.

cholesterol level and. I 
hope, lower the risk of 
heart attack. Dess He my 
adhoreoce to the diet, my 
cholesterol level has not 
doemnsed appreciably.

I ’ ve heard that thyroid 
extract can be helpful. Is 
thlstrueT-Mr.G.N.

“.SJAn oiKbmak usual 
starts wRh a tiagling 
I t c h i n g  s e n s a t i o n ,  
fo llowed by the ap-

Kranee of groups of 
tom on a mddonlag

Ktch around the mouth.
lis lasts several days 

until the bUstem dry up 
and form a yellow crust. 
Applkattooa of hot water 
may help arw t an out
break M Waited very 
ea rly  after the first 
sym ptom s. Once the 
bUetera appear, calamine 
lotlaa er plain alcohol 
should be need to dry 
them ou t When the crust 
has farmed, slae osMe 
h ^  the heallBg proeeas.

H e r p e s  s i m p l e s  
geiieraBy Is a rolstivety 
henige, tiwugh extmmeiy 
irrltatln i. vfaiu. It can, 
hewever. be serteua in 
chMdren and WAyMese  
rlrem ia, s form af bleod 
polseehn. In seme cases. 
It eaa also ievelTe dm 
nareaa aed lead to taa*

Dear Dr. I 
the pall law yetrt Fbe 
fiUeuredar^dletlBaa 
effect ta redaee my

Nether world draws easy rider
HUGH A. BfULUGAN 
Special Correspondent

MEXICO CITY (A P ) —  As one who commuted to 
h i^  school by subway, the old “ F ”  train to Brook
lyn, I have always been booked on that subterranean 
mode of transportation.

Abroad, I can no more resist going down the steps 
of the Underground or the Metro or whatever It is 
called locally than other tourists can turn away from 
a palace a museum or a flea market.

H i*  rumble of a subway train is a siren song

iStew

ca rb oh yd ra t e s .  Th t  
stcood mala source is 
fats and then protein.

Proteins am mainly 
used to promote growth, 
re s ta te  body processes 
acM malntala repair of 
the body: however. If 
there am not enough 
c a l o r i e s  f rom car- 

Dear Mr. N.: It has bohydrates  or fats, 
been claimed that thyroid proUin can be used to 
extract or other thyroid nipply energy. It Is an 
hormones might lower expenaive way th do tt. 
eemm cholesterol levels. Carbohydrate foods 
but the theory lacks proof ( g r a in s ,  fruits and 
u n l e s s  y o u  h a v e  vegetables)  not only 
hypothyroidism ( low supply energy, but also 
thyroid). As you indicate, supply mleronutrients. 
diet atone la not a very such as vitamins and 
successful means of minerals. Sugar, on the 
reducing these levels. It other hand, Is called an 
should also be noted that empty calorie because It 
th e  r o l e  of serum supplies nothing except 
cholesterol in deter- calorics, 
mining the course of 
atherosclerotic disease in 
humans has not been 
definitely estab lish .

calling on the frantic globe trotter to slow down 
enou^ to see how the rest of the world lives and 
suffers, fights for a seat, fends off pickpockets, tries 
to snooze Mhlnd a newspaper.

In Tokyo, to satisfy this craving to be transported 
about with the masses in the Stygian darkness, I was 
duly wedged aboard by the official pushers — ac
tually trained kung-fu artists — who use feet and 
hands to pack passengers aboard the Japanese 
sub-surface railways.

WHILE OTHERS in Moscow dallied in the Gum 
department store or inspected the embalming mira
cles on display in the tombs of Red Square, I 
marched with the proletariat through the marble 
hallways and beneath the ornate chandeliers of the 
Soviet subway system.

In Rome my burrowing Instinct was so strong I 
took the new Metropolitan to see the catacombs. Just 
as in Paris 1 had ridden the Metro to go on a tour of 
the sewers, which shows how deep one can plunge 
into a hobby.

It was the same in Boston, Buenos Aires, Brussels 
and Berlin: the cars careening beneath the streets 
were catnip to this space-age spelunker, which any

These are roads 
in name only

By JOHN BRONSON

PITTSBURGH (A P ) — Every year about this 
time, Pennsylvania motorists go through more 
bumps and grinds than Gypsy Rose Lee as they 
negotiate pitted highways that in some places are 
roads in name only.

Potholes arc opening faster than repair crews can 
patch them, and with more winter weather and the 
spring thaw in store, the worst is still ahead.

“ It’s a shame,’ ’ muttered Francis Ward, proprie
tor of a service station along a rutted stretch of 
Pittsburgh’s Ardmore Boulevard. “ I ’m making 
money on It, but It’s still a shame.’ ’

Outside Ward’s station, about 10 mined tires are 
stacked in the snow — silent trophies of the city’s 
mean streets.

“ There are Just so many potholes around here, 
that I can’t keep up with them. Last week in one 
five-hour period we fixed 10 flats,’ ’ Ward said.

His is a motorist’s horror story, but It’s not the 
worst. Consider these:

—A monster chuckhole on a railroad crossing in 
downtown Eric trapped a car last month. The owner 
went for help and came back to And the car smashed 
by a train.

—Followtng a recent heavy rain, a pothole about a 
foot deep and a yard wide appeared on Philadel- 
phla’s S^uylkiU Expressway. It caused so many 
problems that an enterprising tow truck driver 
parted nearby and took orders.

—A section of Interstate 70 In Westmoreland Onm- 
ty has crumbled so badly that an estimated 190 
tractor-trailers staged a slowdown near Belle Ver
non last week to protest the highway’s condition.

—In Erie County, about 12 miles ot the westbound 
lanes of I-W have so deteriorsted that the speed limit 
had to be reduced to 40 mph.

—Allegheny (bounty Port Authority Transit is re
porting slower running times for buses and says 
several drivers have put In claims for workmen’s 
compensation, after wrenching arms or shouMers 
when hitting potholes.

pocket dictionary will tell you is one with a mania to 
explore caves.

The word from the concierge at my hotel that 
Mexico City had a subway, and a new one, shook me 
like a tumbler of warm t^u ila  and probably regis
tered 9 on the emotional Richter scale.

THE NEAREST station, Revolucion, was almost 
at the door and the noonday rush hour was about to 
begin. In Mexico, becaiiM lEe admirable siesta 
custom, they have four rush hours a day.

Mexico’s Metro was built by the French, which is 
why the gate system is similar to the Paris Metro 
and the cars have that chic feminine look.

“ Does anyone ever try to sneak under?" I asked 
the rather rugged-looking lady cop on duty at the row 
of chrome turnstiles, which like the London Under
ground’s were activated by inserting the ticket.

“ Frequenta,”  she answered, but her sly smile 
dared me to try it Just to see what would happen. 
There is little crime and no graffiti marring the 
Mexican subways because all suspects hauled off by 
the tough transport police, most of whom are 
women, must spend at least two hours in conflnr- 
ment before appearing before a Judge, which gives 
time for reflection on the wisdom of tiieir anti-social 
ways. Stations begin closing Just after midnight and 
re-open at 4 a.m., which also cuts down on crime.

ANOTHER TRAIN  whirred in. The cars, which are 
washed twice a day, were spotless but Jammed even 
worse than the Jamaica express out of 50th Street. 
They say the only way to get a seat on the Mexico 
City subway is to insert two cloves of garlic beneath 
the tongue and lean over a seated passenger with the 
question: “ Hey, Jorge how do get to Hidalgo, 
huh?”

The stations reflected the Mexican flare for color 
and original design in public architecture. Some had 
marble halls, glittering mosaics, Indian sculptures, 
decorative hieroglyphics, underground malls with 
shops and restaurants. Zocolo, the cathedral square 
station, had large handsome photographs on the 
walls of nearby tourist sites. The Pino-Suarez station 
exhibits a genuine pre-Columbian pyramid un
earthed by the bulldozers during the Metro excava
tions. All of the stations featur^ piped in music; 
many had minature gardens and large stone vases of 
growing flowers. New Yorkers could discover a more 
modem relic; a weighing machine that worked.

TWO MORE LINES are being built but the system 
already carries a million more passengers a day 
than it was designed to haul. Because women com
plained of being manhandled by the macho commut
ers during rush hours, the system engineers set aside

special cars for women and children in a brief 
experiment that proved unpopular. It seems the 
ladies really didn’t want that much protection, espe
cially when they were separated from their boy
friends.

Mexico City’s Metro is run by a computer, which 
reacts angrily over the loudspeakers when commut
ers hold the doors open too long.

You can take the Metro to the airport, but not to the 
bullfight, although that is in the planning sUge. The 
Mexican subway is new enough for people to ride it 
Just for a pleasure trip, especially the elevated 
portions, the way passengers at the turn of the 
century used to take the old Canarsie line to Coney 
Island for a day’s outing. And it is young enough for 
miracles beyond the.scope of the computer. I actual
ly saw a schoolboy get up and give his seat to a 
lady.

How’s that for nostalgia on wheels?
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Dtar Dr. Soloaou: I 
used to aec candy bars 
a d v e r t i s e d  ( o r  
energy...TbeB breakfast 
cereals...and lately, I ’ve 
seen protein being ad
vertised (or energy. What 
is really the best source 
of energy?—S.D.L 

D earS .D .L : The best 
source of energy is a 
combination of fats, 
e a r b o k y d r a t e a  and 
proteins that your body 
can beat use. Ail foods, 
when broken down, give 
o ff calories. Calories are 
then used for energy. H e  
main source of energy (Or 
meat  Amer icans  is

TO PUT THE
WANT ADS 
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D ia l 682-6322

Save 60%
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Fhom 11 pint to 8 a.m. 
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BriRgin’ with him 
the healthiest, 
happiest 
lunehes even 
Happiest?

Come and sink jfour teeth 
into these healthy, 
mouth-weterin' lunches, 
fat Eddie’s also famous for 
startin’ the ‘ ’Fast Food 
Rauott. ”  Ho ’ ’fast foods” served 
here...just good healthy 
food and fast sarvica!

H ere’s just a couple reasons why you 11 see 
everyone you know headin' out to Fat Eddie’s for lunch munches.

Fat Eddie's famous? 
Sandwich Bored
People order ’em so fast we put the fiuns 
right out in the middle o f Fat Ekldie's...ju8t 
walk up and order!
YouTI see a variety o f aandwich stuffins like 
beef, ham, turkey, corned beef, pastrami and 
cheeses. Just tell us what you want and well 
slice any combination you have a hankerin’ 
for...and well pile it high on a Ho-made

french roll. And you’ll have a healthy, happy 
sandwich like you’ve never tasted before! 
P.S. For the Midland “rabbit food" lovers 
(we’re sure there are a few ) try Fat Eddie’s 
Sensational Salad Bar. You ll see alfalfa 
sprouUing) before your eyes! Why not com
bine it with the Sandwich Bored and have a 
real lunch!

I I I I I  N I II 4 Ik? El ill V I t
Huge, pipin’ hot pots o f real Chile con (!ame 
and Pinto Beans...simmering in seia r a ^  
pots! You scoop lip your own...wHy not mix 
the two and have a Texas Treat! And what 
would chile & beans be without a skillet o f 

^our ja^ap^no com bread? And for your se
cond trip why not order up a bowl o f Fat Ed
die’s soup o f the day...don't forget...you 
might regret!

Munch, 
munch, 

munch, 
munch,

munch nuRich,

tBcjmiiaara
8t Best Western of Midland

1000 West 1-20 
^ - 6 6 7 1  \

8«st
09est^ .


